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Two outstanding Hicksville youths were honored recently at a

meeting of the American Legion. Enjoying a get-together are (left to

right) Mrs. Millie Pino, her son James Pino, winner of the Charles

Wagner Memorial Scholarship; Anthony Colamussi, Boys State

Representative and Commander Palmer Walsh of Post 421.

Marino’s Ai Bill OK&
Governor Carey ha signed into

law a special bill authorizing
release of $500,000 in tran-

sportation aid to the Hicksville
Union Free School District,

Th bill was sponsored by State
Senator Ralph J. Marino (R-

Syosset) as a means of heading
off a threatened cutoff of

Hicksville’s 1976-77 school

transportation funds.
The aid was jeopardized by the

late arrival of Hicksville’s

transportation application to the
Department of Education in

Albany. Underdepartment
regulations, late applications are

not honored.
Marino requested the Governor

to approve the bill authorizing the
State Commissioner of Education
to waive the due date
requirement, assuring Hicksville
will receive the state aid required
to transport children to and from
its schools.

Legi Scholars
Wo B Jame Pino

The winner of the Hicksville

American Legion&# Charles

Wagner Memorial Scholarship
this year is James Pino, son of

Mrs. Millie Pino and the late

James J. Pino. The award

recepient and his mother were

guests of the Charles Wagner
Post at its recent meeting.

Commander Palmer Walsh

presented James with $300
scholarship and introduced him

to post members. The Legion
scholarship is an annual youth
award which was initiated by the

Post 421 members to honor the

memory of Charles Wagner,

Hicksville resident who died of

wounds received in action in

France, during World War I.
The award honors James Pino

as ‘‘a deserving graduate who

intends to pursue a course of

advanced education. ‘James
stood 91 in a class of 910

graduates. He has bee active for
several years in coaching Little

Leagu sports.
He will attend the

Polytechnical School at Far-

mingdale where he will engage in

electrical engineering for two

years and then major in com-

puter engineering.

Loca Film Get Govt Contract
Demac Corp of Hicksville has

been awarded a

_

$259,500
government contract to

manufacture chaff  coun-

termeasures to confuse radar by
Warner Robins Air Force Base,

Georgia. The announcement was

made by Woodie G. Williams,
Ne York District Director of the

U.S. Small Business Ad-

ministrat (SBA).
“This contract award was

made under Small Business Set

Aside Program which reserves

suitable Federal. contracts for

award to small. firms’, Mr.
Williams said. ‘‘There are many

opportunities available in

government contracting to small
manufacturers and. service

firms. I strongly advise business

owners to look into the

possibilities of doin business
with the Federal Government.’’.

Demac is headed b Charles De

Santo, President, and Walter
Modey, Vice President. Demac

employs 125 people

_

Hicksville High School and

HH Alumn To
Grac Fippi

The Hicksville High
School Alumni Association

is sponsoring its 20th
Annual Homecoming

Dance on Friday, October

22, at the Old Country
Manor, Old Country Road,
Hicksville from 9 PM to 2

PM.

This year we

_

are

honoring Ms. Grace

Fippinger, a graduate of

se

FREDERICK STANWISE has
been elected President: of the

~. Hicksville..Retary Club for the
1976-1977 Rotary year. He isa
resident of Wantagh and is

president of the Wise Investment

Company, Hicksville, N.Y. Elie
Zambaka was named Vice

President. Elected as officers
and board members were

Edward Johnson, Secretary,
Winn Piechutzki, Assistant

Secretary, Joseph Trebitz,
Treasurer and John McGrath,

Morton Goldstein and Joseph
DePaola as Board of Directors.

(Photo by Chris Mazur)

Outdoor Sho
At Greg

Museu
Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Thomas L. Clark announced the

Town Board’s approval for use of

the municipal parking field
Jocated northwest of the Gregory
Museum, Long Island Earth

Science Center, for an outdoor
show to be sponsored by the
Museum this fall.

Co-sponsored by the Division of

Cultural and Performing Arts of

the Town&#3 Department of

Community Services, the show
will feature such attractions as

displays of arts and crafts and

gems and minerals as well as the
efforts of local garden clubs and
their members.

.

Councilman Clark, a resident
of Hicksville, stated that the two-

da show will be conducted

during the daylight hours of

Saturday, October 9th and

‘Sunday, October 10th. Use of the

parking field, bordered on. the
south by Heitz Place on the east

by Bay Avenue, is being made

possible through the cooperation
of George Kunz, the Town&#3

Superintenden of Highways.
Rai dates for the show are

Saturday, October 16th and

Sunday, October 17th.

a. life time resident of

Hicksville.
:

‘Ms. Fippinger joined the
New York Telephone
Company in 1948, she
became the first woman

officer in the Bell System
whe she was elected Vice

President, Secretary and
Treasurer on July 1 1974.

Ms. .Eippinger is a

director for Pfizer, Inc.,
Connecticut Mutu Life
Insurance “Co. The

Greater New Yor Fund,
The American Cancer

Soceity (L.I.Div.) and a

member-at-large of the
Board of Directors of the

Y.M.C.A. of Greater New

CITED: In a ceremony held recently at the Westb Manor
charter members of the Hicksville Rotary Club were cited for

years. service to the community. Shown above are Martin J.

McDontiell (1) and John Hill (r) receiving a plaq
chairman Joseph DePaola which read in part, **.,

or

er
York, Ms, Fippinger

also listed i Who&# W
America.

Tickets are $15
be purchased at

Stationery Store on

Broadway, Hicksville and
at the Long Island

National, Bank, Main

Office, Broadway,
Hicksville from Mr. James

Fyfe.
The evening includes a

Cocktail Hour from 9 PM

to 10 PM, Open Bar, Hot
and Cold Buffet and
continuous music for your

dancin Se Tickets

Hicksville Rotar Club Board of Governors for a quart centur of

comm service.&qu (Phototo Jack Weiss)

A GOOD TIME WA HAD B ALL; (

Judge Warren M. Doolittle, Hicksville Fire
Bay Town Supervisor John W. Burk and”

i

Clark load up their plates with the picnic
department during their annual Summer. ar
at Qyster Bay’s Theodor Roosevelt Memorial Par

dest
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éGetaway Giveaways.
Independenc Savings Ban salutes summer with 2 Getaway Specials-

Safe Deposit Boxes at special low prices and Travelers Checks
at half the regular fee. Plus 262 Getaway Sweepstake prizes.

At our new Walt Whitman Office, July 10 thru August 7.

. Thurs Jul 29, 1976 — MID ISLAND/ HERAL — Pag 2

Enter the Independence Getaway Sweepstakes.
You could win a trip-for-2 to Florida!

Gif
Prizes

da for two that includes:
Air fare (tourist) via Eastern Airlines

from New York to Orlando. Orlando to

Miami, Miami to New York.

5 days/4 nights in Orlando at the

-

International Drive Hotel. double occu-

pancy (meal -not included): roundtrip
transfers betwee airport and hoiel: one

day admission to Walt Disne World +

discount ticket book.
4 days/ night in Miami Beach at

either the Aztec Motel, with free tennis

at nearby club. or the Singapore Motel.
Double occupancy, breakfast included.

Trips subjec to availability, must be
taken before December 14. No substi-
tute prizes ‘

(Drawings on Saturd August 7

“A Walt Disney World/ Beach Holi-

Weekly Prizes
(1 Drawings on four Saturdays — 17 24, 31

and August 7—for a total of 60 weekly prizes)

2 Weekly First
sas : Prizes

.

Panasonic “Outsider” black-and-white Portable TV
Sets. 9° screen, measured diagonall 100%
solid state, UH /VHF. 3- operation — AC
rechargeabl Panalloid batteries (included), off car

or boat battery. Comes with operatin and adapte
_

cords has built-in A adapte and recharge
With earpho for priva listenin

2-man inflat-
able boats with

oars and pump. B

3 Weekly Second

Een

2- sets
of luggag

b Ole
Cassini...

a 24” Pull-
man anda

Carry-on flight
ba in leather-trimmed canvas.

Practical as well as beautiful.

6 Weekly
Fourth Prizes

Deluxe picni baskets outfitted with thermos®
bottles, 4 mugs, 4 cold cups, 4 plate and 4 each

of knives forks and spoons.

(8 Drawings every day, Monday
thru Saturday, for 25 days

from July 10 thru August 7-for

a total of 200 daily prizes)

4 Daily
First Prizes

yo

Surf Rider
Air Mats

3 qt All-
Plastic Ic Chests

. Independence Getaway Sweepstakes Entry
Blanks are available in the Independenc Room
of the Walt Whitman Office where Sweepstake
prize are also on display You do not have to
open an account or make a deposi to enter,

and you do not have to be present for the
drawing to win. All winners will be notified.
Prizes must.be picke up at the Walt Whitman
Office no tater than Augus 28 1976 no prizes
will be mailed. Onl one dail or weekl priz

per person, but daily and weekly priz winners
are eligible for the grand prize drawings. Em
ployee of Independenc Saving Bank and
members of their immediate families are not
eligible to enter the Sweepstake

Getawa Speci on Safe Deposit Boxes

37x 107% 24&quo $1.39
5” x 10& x 24” 1.79*

10” x 10& x 24”.

Protect your valuables while you&# away. 2” x5” x 24°

If you reserve your box before August 7, 5*x5- x24”

you pay only this specia low, low annual
rental rate-quaranteed for at least three

years— the size you choose.

3& x 5& x 24”

On per customer.

Please ad sales tax. Boxes in each size availableona
“first come. first served” basis while the supply lasts.

OL OU

Getaway Special
on Travelers Checks

3.49° Buy all the Travelers Checks you need and pay

only 50¢ per $100 half the regular fee. Offer good
from. July 10 thru August 7 Take advantage of
these savings, even if you don& travel till later.

~~ Getawa Sweepstake Safe. Deposi Boxes at reduced rentals and Travelers Checks
at half the regul fee are available at the Walt Whitman Office only.

Visit our new Independenc Room, whether you&# a customer
of outs or not, Stop by relaxand go about your shoppi refreshed.
Make it th rendezvous point when meeting family or friends. And

be sure to register for our Getawa Sweepstake &q om

Walt Whitma Shoppin Center
(At the nort en next to A&a

;

_ Huntingto + Tel 271-2000...
Open 9:45 am. to 9:30 p.m, Mon. thru Sat. It a way of living Since 1850.

Ask about our free checkin account

(no savings account required)

INDEPEND
“SAVINGS BANK

Member FDIC

-2asiousatai!
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In Nassau County, H E L P is

spelled I.R.R.

Those four initials,
representing Information

Resource and Referral Service,
identify the program in the

Nassau County Department of

Social Services, which links

people who have problems with

community resources offering
possible resolutions.

IRRS is a “‘help line’’ service,
available to all Nassau County
residents, without regard to

income, according to Social
Services Commissioner Joseph

A. D’Elia.

Emphasizing that IRRS is not a

financial assistance program,
D&#39;E conceded that many of the

questions received relate to

Hel Line Servic
receive assistance in getting to

the appropriate resource for

answers, D’Elia explained In the

County&# proposed plan for

delivery of services, submitted to

New’ York State for the coming
year, the Department estimates

50,000 Nassau County residents
will be serviced by IRRS.

Currently, an average of 1500

inquiries monthly are referred to

appropriate community agen-
cies.

‘Nassau County is fortunate,”
D’Elia stressed, ‘‘in its wealth of

community agencies able to help
people with emergencies and

ready to offer counsel in dealing
with everyday problems. The

Social Services IRRS Section is

able to provide linkage to these

agencies.”
The Department has recently

relocated the IRRS unit next to

the front door in the main floor

lobby of ‘the Social Services

Administration building on

County Seat Drive in Mineola.
‘We want peopl to be able to

come in and see a worker easily
and quickly,” D’Elia said.

IRRS welcomes telephone
inquiries, D’Elia emphasized.

The IRRS “hot line is 535-4817.

Department workers are also

available on appointment in two

“outposts’’: the Long Beach EOC

office, 212 West Park Avenue,

Long Beach, telephone 889-7200;

and the Inwood Community
Center, 270 Lawrence Avenue,

Inwood, telephone 239-6244.

Re ointed.
Adv.

On July 27 Town Supervisor
John W. Burke appointe Alfred

Germaine Chairman of

,

Oyster
Bay& Planning Advisory Board.

Mr. Germaine, who was ap-

pointed to the Planning Advisory
Board in April of 1975, succeeds

Perry DeLalio as Chairman.

DeLalio resigned from the Board

for persona business reasons.

“A member of the American

Society of Professional Esti-

mators, Mr. Germaine is a

contractor employe by a Roslyn
Firm. He holds a degree in

Construction Technology from

the State University at Far-

mingdale, and he lives with ‘his

wife, Bette, and their two boys at

T Plan
Boar

17 Narcissus Drive, Syosset.
Also reappointed to the

Planning Advisory Board for

three year terms expiring June

30, 1979 are Commission
bers Paul DeCicco of 117 Grace

Street, Plainview, and Clarence
F. Michalis, Bayyille Road,

Locust Valley.

“The Planning Advisory Board

assists the Town Board on

planning matter and makes

recommendations regarding
aesthetic and other consid-

erations releviant to compre-
hensive planning. The members

of the Board serve without

compensation.
:

financial difficulties. H

employment, job training, family
counseling, drug and alcohol

abuse, and health services are

among many other subjects
handled by IRRS staff

IRRS is a mandated service of

the Department, under Title XX

of the federal Social Security Act.

Simply put, it means that people
who have problems shauld

Gol Tourne
The 5th Annual Pro-Am Golf

Tournament in tribute to the

memory of Graziano Zara for the

benefit of the American Heart

Association, Nassau Chapter,
will feature 144 local amateur

golfers and 36 professionals from

the metropolitan area, Pat Cici,
Tournament Chairman has

announced.
Mr. Cici (Old Bethpage) golf

professional at Cedar Brook

Country Club, Brookville, added

that the Tournament will be held

on Thursday, September 2, at

Cedar Brook Country Club.

Each team is comprised of a

pro and four amateurs and every

golf professiona serving on the

Heart Fund Committee will bring
a team. Holes will then be sold for

$1,000 apiece and the buyer will

be able to bring along a team.

Congratulations to Dawn

Owens, 12 year old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James Owens of

Hicksville. Dawn places Ist in the

1976 N.Y.S. ‘‘L&qu Strut and ist in

N.Y.S. Junior Division for **L”

strut. She placed 3rd in solo

twirling and 4th in dance and

twirl.

Dawn has placed Ist in her age

for N.Y.S. &quot strut for the last 5

years and won the Juvenile

Division last year. Dawn has 461

awards, including 6th place
medals she won at National

Competition. She has places Ist In

her age for the last three years at

the Eastern Regional Com-

petition.
Dawn is a member of the

Grand National Champions L.I.

Romanettes Twirling Corps. She

is. also a member of the

Romanette 1976 N.Y.S. Champion
Dance and Twirl team and

Komanette Twirling Team.

Dawn is the “L” strut and

dance and twirl student of Denise

Patterson of Hicksville and the
~ twirling student of Mrs. Acerino

of. Central Islip, director of the

Romanettes.
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On Monday, August 2nd, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. at the Jamaica
Ave., Joyce Road and Old Bethpage Schools, Plainview residents
will vote on a proposed school budget for the second time. The first

budget was defeated in June mostly because many education-
oriented. residents felt that it did not do enough The new budget
seems to have corrected this in some areas, while, at the same time,

due to a recently discovered surplus of $145,000.0 the increase in the
tax rate which would have taken place if the June budget had been
approved, is now reduced by 4&#3 W are glad to know about this

surplus, and even more pleased to hear of the areas in which
Plainview-Old Bethpage students will receive a better education

with this budget. We hop you all remember to vote on August 2.

So much for school news:..now, as to recreation available for your
summer pleasure, there is much to pleas you, both in the public and

the privat sector:

At the UA Theatre in Syosset, beginning today, ‘‘Swashbuckler”’
will be playing. This adventurous pirate film stars Robert Shaw,
fresh from his triumph in ‘The Sting”, while at the UA Cinema 150
Theatre also in Syosset, ‘‘The Return of a Man Called Horse”,
started yesterday. This is a stirring western epic starring Richard
Harris and Gale Sondergaard.

The Bijou Vaudeville Review, August segment starts on Sat., Aug.
7th at 8:30 p.m. at Eisenhower Park’s Lakeside Theatre. This old
fashioned show will feature a unicyclist, a singer, tap dancers, a

banjo-guitar player plus a four-dog routine billed as Cordy& Canines.
There is no charge, but bring either beach chairs or blankets to this
outdoor theatre.

Also at Eisenhower Park’s Lakeside Theatre, but on Mon. night,
Aug. 9th starting at 8:30, Israeli Night will honor America’s 200th
birthday and feature a variety sho of ethnic entertainment.

*

At Old Westbury Gardens, Peter Duchin and his orchestra will

perform at the Twilight Picnic Pops on Wed. evening, Aug. 4th. (no
rain date), while on Wed., evening Aug. 11th (rain date Aug. 12th)

* Old Westbury Gardens will present Hal Hoffman and his all-Style
Dance Band playing tunes of the ’40s and &#39 On concert evenings

gates open at 6 p.m. and the music is on from 7 until 9. Bring your
Picnic supper and blanket. Come early and stroll through the gar-
dens which will be‘abloom with hollyhocks, salvia, aster, helenium
and many other annuals and perennials. We’d also recommend a

va to the children’s playhouse with its charming bicentennial
isplay.
*‘Magical Music for a Summer Evening” a pops concert will be

performed by Eleanor Steber, the noted soprano and former Met
Oper star and the National Chorale under Martin Josman on Sat.,
July 3ist at the Hofstra Playhouse. Tickets are $ each. The Hofstra

“Playhouse is on the south campus of Hofstra on Hempstead Tpke.
The King and His Court Foursome takes on a celebrity team

dominated by hockey players in a softball game on Wed., Aug. 4 at
8:30 p.m. in Eisenhower Park. This game will be preceded by/an
outstanding women’s slo-pitch softball game between the Hicksville
Motor, Lodge A’s and the Hill and Tree 76’ers, while musical en&
tertainment will be providéd by the Nassau Count Police Dept’s
“Dixie Cops’. Sounds great,

Dick Fitch, Commissioner of our County Department of
Recreation and Parks, tells us that the Department’s Special
Recreation Activities Unit has been honored for its creation and

implementationof the only community program of its kind in New
York State to be selected as a model for a new nation-wide training
program aimed at servicing Americs disabled citizens. A total of 50

programs throughout the nation have been designated, with
Nassau’s cited as one of the most outstanding.

Doreen Lupski, 20 Eighth Street, Hick was the winner of the

Mabel R. Farley Scholarship Award given évery year at graduation
to a deserving student of Hicksville High School, by the Hicksville

High School alumni Association.

It-has been an inspiring week, watching, as much as possible the
“Summer Olympics. Hope you hav all enjoyed this excellent TV

coverage as much as we have. Stay well.

Sheila Noeth

Hearing On Aug. 10

TO To Consider Amendment

Fo Senio Citize Zonin
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor

John W. Burke announced that
the Town Board will conduct a

public hearing on August 10th to
consider amending its Senior
Citizen Zoning Ordinance to

permit filing of applications for

such zonin on complexes that
the Oyster Bay Housing
Authority will manage, operate

or lease.

“Currently, the Housing
Authority is the only body that

can apply for the S-1 Zone and it

can&#39;‘ do so oncomplexes
that it will own,’ Burke ex-

plained. ‘‘However, due to a

change in the federal program
providing funding for senior
citizen complexes, the Town
Board Will consider permitting
applications to be made for the S-

Zone on complexes where it is

agreed that the Housing
Authority will manage, operate

or lease.”

The amendment is necessitated

by the elimination of the federal

“turnkey” project under which
all current senior citizen housing
in the Town has been con-

structed. Under that program,
the complexes were constructed

with federal funds and ownership
was turned over to the Housing
Authority, an autonomous

agency.

In place of the ‘turnkey’
program, the federal government

is now providing for construction
of senior citizen housing under
Section 8 of the Housing and

Community Development Act of
1974. Under this section,
ownership of the complex
remains in the hands of the

private developer of the complex
and the federal government
provides rent subsidies.

While indicating that he would
have preferred to see the“turn-

key” program continued, since
it has proven successful in
Providing 595 uni of senior
citizen housing in the Town,
Burke noted that ‘‘we must deal
with th reality of the new federal
program if we are to consider

meeting the needs of an existing
waiting list of 800 senior residents
of this Town.”

By amending the ordinance in
the manner being proposed, the
Board would be able to provide

for the private ownership
requirements of the federal

program while continuing to

assure that the complexes will be
properly operated by the same

administratering body that has

Proven its capabilities in the

existing complexes
The hearing on the amendment

is scheduled to begin at 10 AM in
the hearing room of Town Hall

East, Oyster Bay.

Environmental Studies Progra
Fo Handicapp

The Oyster Bay Town Board

has formally approved the

continuation of an

=

En-
vironmental Studies Program for

the handicapped at the former

U.S. Army Nike Missile site in

Brookville, and has authorized

receipt of a proposal for future

use of the Town-owned property.
Town Councilman Howard T.

Hogan, Jr. explained that the

program was created to give
handicapped youngsters of the

Town&#39 Group Activities
Program (GAP)

a

taste of early
American living. The children

are participating in many dif-
] cu

Letter

T Th

Edito

Dear Editor:
To introduce myself, I am the

man whose recent retirement

dinner, on May 29th, and
retirement on March 12th, your

excellent paper ran a story about,
a month ag

Several matters in the June
School District 17 Hicksville
Bulletin Board could stand a

further explanation, in my

“For the good tnat needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

.

distance

And the good that we

can do.&qu

Published Weekly

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, Ne York

FRE J. NOET Editor an Publisher
1949-1968

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.
‘Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service.
Winner of the NEA Missouri Gchool of Journalism, Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

SHEILA NOETH, :Ed/itor

MARCIA YEATES, Associate Editor

; PETER HOEGL, Advertisin Manag
‘atherin Ryan, Office Mgr. Judy Strong, Circulation

coe “OFFICE: Jonathan Ave,, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WEL 1-1400
rates: By Mail $4:per year; $7 two yedrs $9:75 three year ~

Credit for the Spanis for
Business Opportunities Course

originated with its excellent
teacher, Mrs. Kozma, and

myself, before my stroke which
took place in April of 1975.

Secondly, I was surprised to
read that Hicksville had won the
James E. Allan Award for its

outstanding Foreign Language
Program for the second’time. I
was surprised because I ha not
read any publicity about this in
any newspaper and because I
knew: defihitely that Hicksville
had never won the James E.
Allen Award previously, because

I was first vice-president of the
Foreign Language Associates-of

Chairmen and. Supervisors
(FLACS) of Nassau and Suffolk

Counties, which covered districts
giving the award. I have since
learned on unimpeachable
authority that. Hicksville did not
win it this, year either.

Thope that this letter will help
to keep the recor straight.

’* Sincerely yours,
Samuel A. Goldberg

ferent activities including gar-
dening, outdoor cooking, caring
for small livestock, building a log
cabin and camping. The

program, which beg in April, is
scheduled to continue through the
middle of August.

The project is being conducted
under the auspices of the Town&#3

Handicapped Services Division
and the Professional Educators
Network (P.E:N.). A non-profit
organization, P.E.M.was formed

by Dr. John Loret, Assistant
Professor and Director of the

Queens College Department of

Environmental Studies, and Dr.

Anthony Patti, Chairman of the

Department of Secondary and

Continuing Education at Herbert
H. Lehman College, to foster

special programs for the han-

dieapped. Student volunteers
frem both Queens and Lehman

are participating the project and

working with the youngsters.

Later this year Drs. Loret and

Patti wili submit a proposal for
similar continued use of the 23.8

acre parcel which the Town

received title to from the federal

government in late 1973.

De Candidates Forum
Bella Abzug, Ramsey Clark,

Daniel Patrick Moynihan and
Paul O’Dwyer will participate in

a candidates’ forum sponsored
by the Nassau Democratic
County Committee on Tuesday,
August 3, beginning at 8:00 P.M.
at Hofstra University’s Monroe
Lecture Center Building, Room

142 Party Chairman Stanley
Harwood announced today.

it will be the first joint ap-
pearance by the four on Long
Island. Abzug, Clark, Moynihan

and O&#39; are ail seeking the
Democratic nomination for U.S.

Senate in the September 14th
Primary. New York City
businessman, Abraham Hir-
schfeld, the fifth candidate in the
primary contest, has not yet

responded to the County Com-

THE FAMILY: Assem-
blyman Lewis. Yevoli (left) had
the pleasure of being visited in

Albany by three of his most ar-
dent supporters. They are (from

mittee’s invitation.
“We sponsor these events in

order to help the candidates bring
their messages to the people of
Nassau,& Harwood said, ‘‘and to

encourage the broadest possible
participation by the Democratic

electorate in the candidate
selection process.& In December

of 1975, over 500 Nassau residents
attended the County Committee&#39;
Presidential candidates forum.

_

According to Harwood, the
forum will be preceded by a

small reception for the can-

didates at 7:00 P.M. at a location
to be announced.

The forum coordinator is

Georg Israel of Hewlett, 20th

Assembly District Democratic
State Committeeman. The event
is open to the public.

ont welll.
right to left) his wife Carole, and
their sons Richard, and Steven,

who journeyed: to. the State

Capitol last week and watched the
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By Gerry Kahn

The interest in the first two
items on the calendar at the Town
Board Meeting held Tuesday,
July 27th, stimulated a larger
than normal audience.

Item No. 1 was a petition of 5983

Corporation for modification of
Resolution adopted November 9,

1971, which granted a special use

permit to maintain a private club
(K of C Meeting Hall) at

Massapequa.
The petitioner was represented

by Mr. Gagliardo who presented
the case before the board and
public. He indicated a desperate
requirement for the additional
space asked for under the

petition
Forty-five homeowners were

notified of the hearing by mail
and forty-three (those who were

available) resPended negatively.
In addition personal appearances
before the board b the following
indicated a definite negative
reaction to the petition: Mrs.

Joyce Gotard, Cecelia Gun-

derson, Robert Brown, Prudence
Coseo, Roasanne Pierra and

Carol J Magraham. A Mr. Joe
Falcone spoke in favor of the

granting.
The 2nd item was a petition by

John and Madeline Kle for a

change of zone from Res. C to

Bus. F, Glen Head.
Mr. Kle, an_ attorney,

represented himself, and pre-
sented a plea to utilize a

residence as a. professional
building for his own practice and

a maximum o (2) tenants either
lawyers, accountants or similar

professionals.
His petition met with negative

response from Sal Manceri,
Francis L. Lunsen, Mr. Jacobs,

«Mr. and Mrs. H. Davis Ackerly,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Fillipi,
and Marilyn Riccardi.

The main objection appeared to

be the fear that this granting led
rise. to the domino theory of
similar granting in the future.

Item No. 3 and 4 on the

calendar were Hearings relative
to proposed amendments to the

Cod of Ordinances.
In item No. 4 Councilman Clark

included in the proposed
amendment to the Motor Vehicle

Traffic Rules of the Code of

Ordinances, Stop Signs, at the

Become La
A proposal requiring that

government bodies at all levels

hold their meetings in public was

signed into law on Tuesday, July
20.

The new law, sponsored by
State Senator Ralph J. Marino

will put an end to the practice of

governmental panels holding

secret sessions to discuss issues
that should properly be aired in
public. The law goes into effect

January 1 1977.

Closed or executive sessions
will still be permitted, but only
for the discussion of a limited
number of topics. These include

matters that would imperil the

public safety or law enforcement.

The Hicksville American Soccer Club coach, Frank Schnur, was

also present at the Hicksville Kiwanis Club meeting and read

a

letter

to this club from the Zweckel Sports Club of West Germany. The club
had the members of the Zweckel Soccer Club as guests for lunch on

April 21, when they were on tour in the United States. They sent with

the letter a banner from their club, to show their friendship and

appreciation, and also a clipping from their German newspaper as

wellas a “happy dollar” for the club.

Pictured on the left is the Hicksville American Soccer Club coach
Frank Schnur and on the right, receiving the banner and “happy
dollar” is President Russ Coniglio. (Photo by Dr. R. W. Smith)

ASSEMBLY CANDIDATE: Stuart R. Levine of Plainview, can-

didate for Assemblyma in the 19th District, looks at oatLevine ;filed 3,64 Republ Rapst

North and South intersections of 9
Miller Road with Twin Lawn Ave.

and similar signs at the inter-
section at Ronald Ave. in

Hicksyille.
Appearing in support of i

Councilman Clark were William
Thomas, James Lee, Francine
Hefferman and Jean Kaminek.
The balance of the 27 item

program was swiftly dispatched.
Item No. 25, resolution relating

to the withdrawal of propose
amendment in connection with

the protection of Purchaser

Deposit Security required of
builders contracting for the
construction of homes on lands

not owned by the contract pur-
chaser.

The board voted for the with-
drawal with the exception of
Councilman Diamond who voted

against withdrawal. He stated
that the purchase of a home was

probably one of largest and most

important expenditures most

people make in their lifetimes

and they should be afforded this

additional safeguard.
The meeting was adjourned at

A Sho

To Stres

Safe
“Safety First” will be a key

phrase at the Nassau County §
“Spirit of &#39 Air Show.

Every precaution is being
taken to insure that participants

and visitors will be no more than a
seconds away from profession :help should the need arise.

Two Red Cross first -
minor ‘injury cases such as

scratches and bruises. The 77th

Army Reserve Command, Fort

Totten, will set up a field hospital
for similar cases.

The show will be held in and
around the Nassau Veterans
Memorial Coliseum in Uniondale

from July 30 to August from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. each day
Admission is free.

As further safety measures,

four county ambulances, a

county helicopter and emergency
rescue apparatus from the

Uniondale Fire Department will

be on standby for the duration of

the show.

A foam truck from the

Grumman Aerospace’ Cor-

poration will be stationed near

the air corridor in which the
aerial part of the show will take

place.

“Spirit of &#39 one of the major
air shows in the country this

year, is sponsored jointly by
Nassau County and the Friends of

At The Town Board Meeting
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MORE than just the best HOT DOG. 5
For further information call (516) 822-2177

stations will be set up to handle
5) gay gay gm Ga Gm GD GD GS OS OD GD CS GD SG

ADD THE TOUCH OF

2 GIES FLORIS
’

Established 192

a 248 S. Broadwa
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

W 1-0241

the Nassau County Museum.
Aerial performances will in-

clude skydiving, hot air balloon
races, antique aircraft flights, a

simulated air-sea rescue, sky
typing, glider - demonstrations

and others.

In the Exhibition Hall, there

will be scores of displays span-
ning the history of flight...from a

4~ replica of the Wright Brothers

Cycle Sho to a full-scale mockup
of the Lunar Module.

Mond Movie Fu

Three movies for children are

scheduled at the Hicksville

Public Library on Mond ‘af-

ternoon, August 2nd, at 2 o&#39;clo

Laughing Gravy, Winter Of The

.
Witch, and Baby In The Tree.

MAIN OFFIC

answer
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL @ PART TIM VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAG RATE

National @ank of North ame Bi

20 JERUSALEM AVE. HICKSVI
Serving Nassa — — Since 1
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Camp
Mary Rogers, Peg Court,

HICKSVILLE, Linda Lee Rup-
pel, Montana St., HICKSVILLE,
Ann Zalewski, Bruce Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, Dawn and Lynn
Kwarta, of Gerhard Rd,
PLAINVIEW, Alicia Mukosiej,
Garnet Lane, PLAINVIEW, and
Janet Weyer, Heather Lane,
PLAINVIEW, will be among the

new freshman entering Molloy
College in September.

Five hundred New York State
high school students with ex-

ceptional talent in the performing
and creative arts are par-
ticipating in the new Summer
School of the Arts sponsored by
the State Education Department.
Among those participating are

Claudia Stern, Froehlich Farm
Rd., HICKSVILLE.

ToRetir
Antonette Liaro, a senior

service representative with
Prudential Insurance Co.&#

Hicksville district, will retire on

July 30.

Mrs. Liaro joined Prudential in
1929 and has served with a

number of agencies in Brooklyn,
Queens and Long Island. A

graduate of Bay Ridge High
School, she was also trained at
New Utrecht Business School.

Mrs. Liaro has been active in
the community as a Girl Scout
Leader and as a member of the

Holy Name of Jesus Catholic
Church in Woodbury. In addition

she did volunteer work at the

Woodbury Nursing Home. She
and her husband, Bene, live at 13
East Drive, Woodbury.

At the peak of the last ice age,
some 18,000 years ago, glaciers
covered much of northern

Europe, Asia and North America.

DEODORANT

AUST DR
357 NEW YORK AVE

HUNTINGTO



Our Armed Forces———

Navy Quartermaster Seaman
Kevin W. Baldwin, 19 son of Mr.
Arthur E. Baldwin, Sr. of 65

Edwar@ Ave., HICKSVILLE, has
completed th Basic Enlisted
Course at the Naval Submarine

_ SPECI SALE

|

‘| CONVER
FIRST QUALITY

School, Groton, Conn.

A 197 graduate of Hicksville
High School, he jine the Navy
in December 1975,

.
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“WHO&#39; ON FIRST? may
well be the question when the

fabulous “King and His Court&qu

foursome takes on a celebrity
team dominated by hockey
players in.a softball game to be

held on Wednesday, Aug. 4, at

8:30 p.m. in Eisenhower Park,

East Meadow. The usual antics

Feigner, and his original team

when they face the Celebrity All-

Stars, will be preceded by an

Outstanding Women’s Slo-Pitch

Softball Game between the

Hicksville Motor Lodge A’s and

the Hill and Tree 76’ers, and

musical entertainment will be

provided by the Nassau County
Police Department’s “Dixie

Cops”. Above, Feigner is flanked

by two of his ‘formidable op-

ponents: New York Islander

Denis Potvin (1.), winner of the

1976 Norris Trophy, member of

the NHL All-Star Team and the

League’s leading Defenseman;

and New York Ranger star Pete

Stemkowski.i with a by the famed “King”, Eddie

Brooklyn a a
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MONTREAL (GFS)--A_ Long 938-360
live at 13 Island couple, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Kramer of Hicksville,
interviewed by the press during

t ice age, the half-time intermission of a

glaciers basketball game between Russia

northern and Czechoslovakia, said that the
.

REALTOR

Dé
DER

91

2

thrills surpass’’
they had ever ex-

“Olympic
anything
perienced.

The Kramers said they “‘never

dreamt”’ of reaching Canada for

the 2ist Olympiad but were

suddenly .catapulted into the

quadrennial excitement when

they won a Bicentennial

Observance prize (a trip for two

to Montreal and the games) from

the Long Island National Bank.
A radiantly happy Lynn
Kramer and her equally
exuberant husband, detailed the

“small miracle’ that brought
them to the Olympics, adding
that a combination of fortuitous

events ‘‘fell into place’’ for them.

With the airplane, hotel and

Olympic events tickets in their

hands they still needed time off

from Mr. Kramer&#39; job as a

margin clerk in a New York

brokerage firm, and someone to

watch their two young daughters.
When Mr. Kramer’s employer
gave them the green light and

both grandmothers said they
would move into the Kramer

home to care for the children,
they bega to pack.

What was their greatest
Olympi thrill?

“The performance of

Roumania’s gymnast Nadia

Comaneci, who got five perfect -

scores anda gol medal’.

A press interviewer asked the

Kramers how they compared
Nadia’s artistry with that of

America’s Jennifer Chandler

who won the springboard diving
gol medal.

The French-speaking Kramers

(he is Belgian and she a former

resident of France) agreed that

both girls were “par excellence’.
However, the Kramers bubbl

m
AT OLYMPICS: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kramer of Hicksville who,

during the U.S. Bicentennial celebration at the Long Island National

Bank last May won a trip to Montreal and the Olympic Games,

receive a U.S.Olympic patch as a souvenir of their trip, from Sam

Sloan (right) Executive Director of the N.Y. State Olympic Com-

mittee. They met on the. basketball court following a game between

Russia and Czechoslovakia. (Graphic News Photo).

over with effervescent praise for

14-year-old Nadia’s prowess,
especially her breathtaking
performance on the precarious
four-inch-wide balance beam.

The swimming-oriented
Kramers had praise for

America’s John Naber (6-foot-six
inches) who won four gold
medals in the pool and shattered

the two-minute barrier in the 200-

meter backstroke event.
Mitch Kupchak, high-scoring

basketballer from Brentwood;
and the hard-hitting boxing
lightweight Howard Davis from

Glen Cove were their specia
interests, but they couldn’t stay

The Cantiague Park Ice Rink
will be open for ice skating to

Nassau County residents and

their guests through Monday,
September 6
sessions will be held daily from

to 3 p.m. and on Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday from 8 to 10

p.m. On Monday the rink is open
for spee skating sessions and on

Tuesday for dance sessions from

8to10 p.m.
The fee per 2-hour session for

count residents. with a leisure

pass is $ for adults and 50c for

children.

Public skate
.

under_1 non-residents
__

for the entire two weeks to learn

the final results--which were

indeed promising.
The fate of Soviet fencer Boris

Onischenko, who was thrown out

of the Olympic Village and

Canada for using a electrically-
wired epee, disturbed the

Kramers, because “‘it proved the

extent to which some athletes,
would go for a gold medal.”

Would the Kramers go to the’

1980 Olympic games in Moscow?

“Definitely -- if we can swing it
financially’ said Mrs. Kramer.

Then, as an afterthought, she

added “Or if we win a prize
again.”

Ice Skatin
pay $2 and $1. Senior citizens of

Nassau County pay 50c on week-

days. Discount books of 20

tickets may be purchased by
Nassau residents. The cost for

:

adults is $10 and for children, $5
Skate rental is 55¢ for a 2-hour
session and lockers may be

rented for 10c a session.
For information concerning

other skate activities at the rink
such as the hockey clinic and

skating lessons, call 935-3501. The

Cantiague Park Ice Rink is

peacoff West John Street in”

Hicksv

pe ne d

MONT AGENCY, INC, 221828
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Town of Oyster Bay residents ‘own Park, Merrick Road, Sunny recently completed an W ,
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_

Sounds of rhythm n’ blues when will be moved t Massapequa Arches, and has made numerous 497g Chairman&#39;s Council of New Chairman’s Council members
e

singer Sunny Gale headlines the High School, Merric Roa appearances at hotels and-clubs York Life Insurance Company, are invited to attend a four-day
= final program of the Town of Sunn beganhersingingcar throughou the country in recent according to R. Manning Brown, educational conference in Marco
2 Oyster Bay Performing Arts with a touring band. When the months.

-- Jr. Chairman of the Board. Island, Fla. Ed. }Festival on Tuesday, August 3,at group hit New York, an agent
.

Appearing with Sunny will be Th Chairman&#3 Council is 7 asia
8:15PM. signe her to a personal service illusionist The Great composed of the’ leading 250 xk KE as

$= Sponsore by the Cultural and contrac an arranged a  Friedhoff His act contains a
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agents among New York Life&#3 Hard work hurts few BC.
a Performin Arts
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CUTTER
insect Repellent

oh agai

MISE REPELLE

Absolutely the best—ask any onl
camper, hiker, fisherman or

hunter. Cutter gives longer—
Stronger protection against
mosquitoes, black flies, gnats,
chiggers and other vicious
biting insects.

1*
Birchwood Pharmacy

596 Old Country Road
Westbury

Ehrenberg PI
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Ed. Note: Mr. Seigel, a Jericho
resident, is a member of Koeppel,
Sommer, Lesnich and Martone,

P.C. Mineola attorneys who

recently won a landmark real

property tax assessment case

against the County of Nassau

requiring commercial property
to be assessed at the same ratio
as residential property. This

article will appear in the Long
Island section of the New York
Times, Sunday, August I.

The Nassau County property
tax system is no worse — and

perhaps better -- than most in the
State. As with all the systems, it

is riddled with inequities, of
which the following from the
latest (1973) survey by the State
Board of Equalization are but a

few:

ehomes in Westbury are

assessed by the County Board of
Assessors at an average of 12

Guest Editorial

Progra To Reform Rea Proper Ta Syste
market trends and are based on

1939 construction costs: Small
homes in general thus tend to be
underassessed, while larger

homes in low value areas such as

Long Beach and Hempstead are

overassessed.

Nassau County has three
towns, two’ cities, 64 villages, 54

School districts and over 200

special districts, each of which
levy taxes. In days long gone, tax
rates were low and the vast

majority of properties were re-

sidential. Few problems arose

from this multitude of districts.
But now regiorial facilities such
as shopping centers and utility
plants servicing vast areas pay
most of their property taxes only

to the small taxing units in whie!

they are located. Other taxing
units are bedroom communities
with many children to educate
and little commercial property to

defray school expenses.

taxés which. they directly pay,
but tenants who indirectly pay
such taxes cannot. These indirect
taxes may total over 40 percent of
their rents. Moreover, the
deduction of property taxes is

obviously more valuable toa high
income taxpayer than to one ina
lower bracket or one who takes

the standard deduction.
Given a free han to reform the

property tax system, I would:
ecut it down to size by

eliminating large expenses:it was

never designed to carry such ‘as
welfare, which is properly a

Federal and State responsibility.
The State should also

dramatically increase school aid
as required by recent high court

f decisions in New Jersey and
California.

eeliminate fractional
assessment by reassessing all

property at full value as required
by statute and the recent Court of

by William D. Siege

increase the average home-
owner&#3 tax burden by about 15

percent
© provide a homestead

exemption of $10,000 for
homeowners. Such an exemption,

similar to those in effect in

ptovide necessary tax relief ina
non-regressive manner. A $40,000

home properly assessed at full
value would receive a 25 percent
exemption; a $100,00 home
would only receive a 10 percent
exemption.

@create a county-wide, pool
whereby taxes from regional

facilities requiring few local

government services are

distributed to school districts on a

weighted formula based on

assessed valuation per student.
The pool could consist of 75

percent of assessments of non-

residential properties in excess of
$1,000,000. Tax revenues from a’

Mitchel. Field would thus benefit
all Count residents rather than
those few fortunate enough to
reside in school districts where
these facilities accidentally
located themselves.

e allow tenants to deduct from
their taxable income either all of
their pro-rata share of property
taxes paid by their landlord or a

flat 25 percent of their rent.
eeliminate the deduction

system entirely for residential
Property owners and, instead,
allow all taxpayers to take a tax
credit of, say, 25 percent of
property taxes paid.

OREIG COINS
WERE LEGAL TENOER

IN THE sy

percent of full market value, as

compared to 23 percent forhomes creates
in Hewlett Bay Park ’

ethe average home in the

County is assessed at about 16

percent of full value, but some

homes are assessed as low as 6.19

percent, and others as high as

56.07 percent.
ecommercial property in

Lynbrook is assessed at an

average rate of 33 percent, as

compared to 11 percent in

Bayville
ethe average non-residential

property in the County is

assessed at 28 percent of full

value with a range from five to 98

percent
Other glaring inequities also

exist:

e the Levittown School District

has almost no commercial

property and a school tax rate of

$20, while Manhasset with the

Miracle Mile shopping area, has

a $11.91 lax rate, and Glenwood

Landing, with a $200,000,000 Lilco

plant, has a $10.60 tax rate.

ea tenant in an apartment with

a rent of $300 per month, of which

$100 is paid by his landlord for

local property taxes, receives no

income tax deduction for his

indirect tax payment.
This chaotic system gradually

developed aver 200 years. State

law since 178 has required’ that

assessments be at 100 percent of

full value and that assessors sign
an oath that they assess at full

value. But Judge Sol Wachtler of
the State Court of Appeals stated

in Hellerstein v. Town of Islip
that this requirement “‘has been

almost universally disregarded.”
Assessments, instead, are fixed

at some -- usually non-uniform --

fraction of full value. This

practice, he further wrote, ‘‘has

been tolerated by the

Legislature, criticized by the

commentators and found by our

own Court to involve a flagrant
violation of. the statute. Never-

theless, the practice has become

so widespread and been so

consistently followed that it has

acquired an aura of assumed

legality.”
.

Fractional assessment is

particularly insidious because it

masks inequities. An owner of a

$50,00 property with a $20,0
assessment does not complain

because he thinks h is getting a

break. But that break i illusory
if, on the average, all othe
property in the assessing unit is

assessed at a lower ratio of full

value. Fractional assessment

also encourages, the prevale
practic of assessin commerci
property at higher ratios than

residential property. Industry is

thus driven out of such especially
high tax areas as Nassau County.

Nassau County was last

reassesse in 1938. Current

asséssnrents’ T ore

~

ret ent ~

The Federal tax system Appeals decision in th Islip case.
ialadditional inequities. If nothing else is done, this will ‘Center or the commercia

Homeowners deduct property Florida and elsewhere, would

At Central Savings you have a

selection of ways to save for the

goo things of life. We hel you

choose the pla that’s right for

your income and future plans
And, for Islanders there’s the
convenience of banking in Smith-
town and Syosse -

effective

8.17% ri) 7.75% 0&quot;

On this Saving Certificate inter-
est is compound every day
Even your interest earn interest.
Depos as little as $1000 And
leave your money on depo for
six or seven years. The interest
rate is guarantee if your money

stays put for the full time.
ofeetive

7.90% ari& 7.50% +

Depo as little as $100 to get
this Saving Certificate on a 4 or 5

year plan Wit daily compound
ing, you earn 7.90% annual yield

ellective:

7.08% 7! 6.75 +

With this Saving Certificate, you
can pic a 24 3 or 4-year plan
Available in&#39;‘amount of $50 or

more, each will earn you 7.08% .~

i itfiteéd.&#39;&quot;’ &quot;ac starts earning interestyear, with interest guararitee

‘ the end‘of the.

Lilco plant or a major shopping

facilities to be constructed in

elfoetive:

6.81% 3 6.50% *

One-year to 21 year Saving Cer-
tificate of $50 or more earns

61% annual yiel (with dail

compounding A certificate for amedi length of time with a

lump- investment that will

earn more.

6.00% ji& 5.75% #0&quot;

Deposi $500 leave it on deposi
for 90 day and earn 6.00% pe year.

5.47% wii 5.25% +&quot;

A Passbook Savings Account with

dail compoundi yields 5.47%
interest a year. Start out with $1

or more and ad to it later. Mone
you deposi b the tenth of the

roa earns ee iro the
;irst— as long as it’ left in unti!

nid

of cale quarter.

BAT ev 5 2H ver °

Day-of- /day-of-with-
drawal Passbook account earns a

full 5.47% interest a yea And you
hav to kee at least $1 i it to

get‘interest. Mone in this :

fd. Regular Savings Account rate-at tha time

from the da you make a deposi
Take your money out whenever

ou want to without losing any
interest. Choose this saving pla

if your financial needs change
from da to day

f

To get all the hel you need to
~

ick a saving pla visit ourSoiitht or Soe offic soon.

A Mutual Savings Bank Member FDIC

73rd & Broadw 3rd & Ave. of the Americas;
atth & B jth & 4th Ave; Maiden Lane &

Jate vossel, LE (ericho Tpk. & So, Oyster
Ra ithtown, (On Route 11 just south of

ho Turnpike).

iclds are based on daily compounding
al and interest are left on deposit for

afullyear,
5

FDIC regulations do permit premature withdrawals

Sayings Certificates. provide that the rate of
forest on the amount withdraw is red

threy months interest, ix forfeited:

duced to the

an
.
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Luthera Church Of

SAINT STEPHE
4 THURSDAY EVENING SERVICE

Starting: JULY through SEPT. 2
AT 8:00 P.M.

SUNDAY SERVICE: 9:30 A.M.
NURSERY CARE PROVIDED

270 BROADWA e HICKSVILLE

SAVE ON REFILL! FR Panty Hose!
fromPr otein Lock.

|

| protein
NON- AEROSOL i

2 HAIR SPRAY &lt;P
Suey 00 ees

. =

8oz °

39

14 oz. SizeREFILL

Normal. Oily. Dry

DayCar go ox.
COLDS 29
MEDICINE

DEODORANT6 oz. BODY POWD

DAYTIME | rSho

For a week, beginning May
17th, Dutch Lane

_

School,
Levittown Parkway, Hicksville,

was transformed to Ye Olde
Dutch Lane School in celebration

of our country’s Bicentennial

13 ‘Bakin Soda

DENTURESTRONGER
HOLD

,s ADHESIV

WITHOUT
GREASE

_

EFFERVESCENT
‘DENTURE CLEANSER

TABLETS:

DIREC DRU
3901 HEMPSTEA TPK

_ ONLY

io BETHPAG
raee

;

o

Able of educational approache pro
learnin opportunities for personal pro

_

£Piedel School
A Non-Profit School Chartered by th
For application and information: Glen Cove or Bayville Campuses for the
Country Day School, Summer Adventure Program, Creative Arts. Division
or Adult Center, call or write Fiedel School, Lattingtown Rd., Glen Cove

birthday. It’s principal, Robert crafts typical of Eariy America.
E. Whearty became the Head

phe week began with a flag-Master. Children
—

and teachers raising ceremony, the burial of a
wore Early American costume ‘tine capsule to be opened in the

and visitors were privileged to
year 2026, and the planting of aview a multitude of projects and
je. dedi d to Mr. Henry

Capuano, a teacher of Dutcha a &
’ awa’ jis year.(Learning,Creatin 222222:

Discovering!
great many activities, including

an art show and a concert.

Typical projects included an

Early American Museum, a

bicentennial play about Paul

Revere, choral speaking, typical
games played by colonial

children, food made from

authentic colonial recipes, folk

dancing, apple dolls, samplers,
18th century inventions, all made

b the children.
The culmination of the week’s

activities was Grandparents’s
Day, an annual event which was

combined this year with

Bicentennial Week. Certificates
were presented to the oldest

Find! Scho ichidcnted an __|fra the young a
committed to individual potential.

greatest distance. What better
vides your youngster with continued

way can children learn about
ductivity. People and their country’s past?

Woodland’

Tri

Acceptin Registratio for 1976-77*

NURSERY — 3-4-5 Half & Full Days
KINDERGARTEN — Half & Full Days

® Developmental programs.
®Balanced early childhood activities.
®Transportation included.

ELEMENTARY DIVISION
LOWER & MIDDLE SCHOOLS

JR. HIGH SCHOOL LEVELS

® Contemporary environment

® Individual programming.
® Integrated curriculum.
© Special Services staff.

e New York State Board of Regents

One hundred and

_

thirty-twoinane a -
New York bit bt foi ee M ch

imeri| ecial uition P aster re

children in the fourth and fifth

WOOD L

GUTTERMAN AL

“4.75 LONG BEACH

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA e

GlOICIDEIRIMLAUN’
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

&#39

8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE
(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

. 921-5757

ROCKVILLE CENTRE .AT

&

SERVICES AVAILABL IN FOREST HILLS © MANHATTAN ©
BROOKLYN © BRONX © GREATER MIAMI, FLORIDA ©

grades at Woodland Avenue
School,

.

accompanied by six
teachers and 67 adult volunteers,

took 5 buses to Philadelphia Mr.
Donald Skupinsky, Mr. Charles
Buckel, Mr. Harry Mandel, fifth
grade teachers; Miss Ruth
Gloger, Mrs. Marjorie Giannelli
and Mrs. Marion Starnes, 4th
grade teachers, accompanied
their classes and left Hicksville
at 6:30 a.m., arriving in Philadel-
phia at 10:00a.m.

-

They toiok a three-hour tour of
Philadelphia sights including the
Liberty Bell, Independence Hall,
U.S. Mint, Betsy Ross House,
Carpenter’s Hail, ete. They
soaked up our country’s early

history in the city that was the

crddle of our country’s in-
dependenc

After lunch they toured the
world reknowned Franklin Insti-
tute, a science and industry

museum. The children enjoyed
such activities as walking
through a two-story “heart” and
watching man make lightening
and radio waves and many other
wonderful exhibits.

Three buses left for Hicksville
at 4:00 p.m., weary but elated
from a delightful day of history

see ure.
0 buses proceeded. on to

Washington D.C. Mr. Buckel and
(Continu on Page 11

ON ISLAN

SO LOCATED IN

ROAD. 764-9400

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
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BELLS OF FREEDOM:
Oyster Bay Town Councilman
Howard T. Hogan,’ Jr. (center)

and Town Clerk Ann R. Ocker

1776
{

join in Plainview’s 4th of July bell

ringing ceremonies. With the
are chief bell ringers Alfred

HAP
&a

A
,

1976

BIRTH

J

Staube® (left) and Anthony Ocke,
(right) of the Plainview Fire.
Department, and Charles. W.

Kopf, Master of Ceremonies.

O Sta Bicentennia
Th true Spirit of &# was never

more expertly portrayed than by
the trio on the stage of Woodland
Avenue School on June 15th. Here
students, parents and teachers
were treated to “‘The American
Triumph,” a dramatic present-
ation of highlights from
American. History through use of

skits, props and pantomime by
Woodland Avenue students under

the astute direction of Miss
Marion Starnes.

The exciting and informative
production featured scenes from
true historical incidents such as
the Boston Massacre, the Signing
of the Declaration of Independ
ence, the Boston Tea Party, the

Story of Molly Pitcher, the Bill of
Rights, Lincoln Pennies and a

musical salute to the States and
the Spirit of &# Between scenes,

entertainment was provided ‘by
four young ladies colorfully
dresse in red, white and blue as
“Pom Pom girls” doin patriotic
cheers.

THE HERB
16

Hicksvill

Wouldn’

Have A “Broker&qu

Thanks for this fine realistic
production go to Mrs. Marjorie ,

Giannelli, Mr; Don Skupinsk
and a host of other participating
teachers who combined their
efforts and ideas to help the
students exercise their creative
talents.

WOODLAND’S TRIP
(Continued from Pag 10)

Mr, Skupinsky’s I.T. class
arrived at 6:00 p.m. in Washing

ton, D.C. They stayed overnight
ata motel.

‘

Bright and early the next
morning. they left to see. our
nation’s capitol’s wonders, They
saw the Washington Monument,
Lincoln Memorial and the fifth
grade class of Hicksville, N.Y.
laid a special wreath on the tomb
of the Unkndwn Soldier.

These children had worked
many months to earn the monies
necessary for this trip, Theythoroughl enjoye the fruits of
their labor, ~

t You Reall Rather

ERT INSURANC AGENCY
E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-131

926 “6Z Ain ‘Aepsiny — Q1VU3H M3IANIV1d/ GIN — LL efe
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Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify the
business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your
new town .

. . good shopping, local attractions, Remmunit -

Opportunities, And my basket is full of useful gifts to please
your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.he week&#3
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PARADE: (Left to
right) District Court Judge
Warren Doolittle. Oyster Bay
Town Supervisor John W. Burke

SHRINER

and Assistant to the Supervisor

Supervisor John W. Burke (in the

upper_ picture) extends his

Greetings to Nassau county
American Legionnaires at the

opening’ day ceremonies which.
took place over the weekend at

Donald McLean take their place
in the line of march of the Kismet

Temple Bicentennial Parade,

which took place over the
weekend in Hicksville. Town and

Hicksville’s:
American

the Host Post,
Charles

-

Wagner
Légio Post 421,

In the lower picture at the same’

Convention, Congressman
‘Norman -F, Lent’ praised ‘the

community leaders paraded with
Shriners from throughout Long
Island, and later attended official

ceremonies in

Imperial
Bennett.

honor of the

Potentate, W.W.

American Legio for preservi
patriotism and pride in America.

Len spoke to the Legionnaire
about the need to maintain an

adequat defense, a sa cd.
for World peace! ** Mane,

“VetWa
GE 3—6145 HICKSVILLE 938-4616
MY 2— PLAINVIEW PE 5-35

CLAIRO

HERBA

ESSENC

SHAMPO

402. 73°

16 Oz. 1&

CLAIROL

‘Ednor Dru & Surgic

.

Ednor Dru
510 Hicksvill Rd.
Massapeq «

60 Merrick Ave.
84-8CONE e Martiok Or ee ‘Cove

WITH THI AD ONLY
Phitmar Pharmac
1111 Old Country Rd.
Plainview

Elmar Pharmac
611 Merrick Ave.
East Meadow

Thrifty Dru Store
3947 Merrick Rd. -

Seaford 5
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ores Saat

AWARDS NIGH ard were given recently by the CatholicWi

Daughters of poremri Quee of Angels, No. 869, Hicksville for
a poetry contest.

Winners seated left to right are Dorothy Kellner, Poetry Div. II,
third place winner; Christine McCoy, Poster Div. I, third place
winner; and Jeanne Clark, Poetry Div. I, first place winner.

7

Standing left to right are Mrs. Kellner, Mrs. Vivien McCoy, Father
Frederick Harrer, pastor of St. Ignatius R.C. Church, and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Clark.

_Mo He Attacks Ca B Prevented
A heart attack rarely is really

“sudden” and without warning,
states Stephen J. Gulotta, M.D.,
President of the American Heart
Association-Nassau Chapter. It

just may seem that way to the
patient and members of the
family. In all likelihood, coronary
disease has been building over

the years, helped along by the
patient wh has ignored th risk
factors and failed to heed war-

ning signs.
Risk factors are habits,

physical conditions are

hereditary aspects which have
been identified by research in-
vestigators as contributing to an

increased risk of heart attack and
stroke, explains Dr. Gulotta.
Som of these factors -- heredity,
sex, age, race -- cannot be
changed. But people can help

‘Duffy Ave.,

‘955 Park Ave.,

‘_N.Y.,

|

$31,500

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

46th Street Associates-Substance
of Cert. of Ltd. Partnership filed

on June 30, 1976 in the Nassau

County Clerk’s Office. Office: 344

Hicksville, N.Y.

‘Business: To own, operate and

trade or otherwise deal in real

estate; General Partners:

Josep DePaola, 1 Arkansas

Drive, Valley Stream, N.Y.;
Walter C. Goldstein, 289 Main St.,
Westhampton Beach, N.Y.;
Frank Phelan, 7 Split Rock Ct.,
Melville, N.Y.; Bernard Jereski,

N.Y., N.Y;
‘Anthony C. Bertone, 27 Andrea

N.Y., N.Y.; Martin Goodstein, 4

Denton Rd., Great Neck, N.Y.;
Steven Goodstein, 5 Kenilworth

Terrace, Great Neck, N.Y.
Limited Partners, their ad-

dresses, their capital con-

‘tributions and their percent
contributions to and interests in

the profits, income, losses and
distributions of the partnershi

are: Joseph DePaola, 14

Arkansas Drive, Valley Stream,
15.75 percent;

Walter C. Goldstein, 289 Main St.,
Westhampton Beach, N.Y.,

$31,500, 15.75 percent; Frank
Phelan, 7 Split Rock.Ct., Melville,
N.Y., $16,500, 8.25 percent;
Bernard Jereski, 955 Park Ave.,

N.Y., N.Y., $7,750 3:875 percent;
Anthony C. Bertone, 27 Andrea.
Lane, Scarsdale, N.Y., $7,750
3.875 percent; Jack Goodstein,
230 East 15th St., N.Y. N.Y.,
‘$19,00 9.50 percent; Martin
Goodstein, 4 Denton Rd., Great
Neck, N.Y., $39,000 19.50 per-
cent; and Steven Goodstein, 5

Kenilworth Terrace, Great Neck,
N.Y., $39,000, 19.50 percent. The
Limited Partners have not

agreed to make any capital
contribution other than those set

forth above. The profits and
losses shall be allocated to the
Limited Partners in accordance
with the above precentages. The

contribution of each Limited
Partner shall be returned upon
termination and liquidation to the:

extent that: the funds are

available for such purpos after
the payment of all debts. Part-

nership Term: from June 29 1976

to the earliest of Dec. 31, 2015 or
the death, adjudication of in-
competency or bankruptcy of a
General Partner. No Limited
Partner has the right to sub-
stitute an assignee as a limited

partner in his place, in whole or
in part, except if the General
Partners consent in writing
thereto. The General Partners

have the right to admit additional
limited partners upon terms and
conditions prescribed by the
General Partners. Except as

provided for above, no Limited
Partner has any priority over any
other Limited Partner as to

contributions or compensation.
Upon liquidation or termination,
caused by the events listed

above, the Partnership may be
reconstituted if the Limited

Partners (acting unanimously)
elect to do so and may appoint a

new general partner in con-
nection therewith. Limited
Partners may not demand and

receiv property other than cash
in return for his contribution.
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themselves by changing some of
the other risk factors: by not

smokin cigarettes, by con-

trolling high blood pressure,
eating foods low in saturated fats
and cholesterol, controlling
weight, getting regular daily
exercise, and having regular
medical checkups. The greatest
improvemetns can result from

simultaneously’ modifying all

possible factors
The Nassau Chapter of the

American Heart Association,
which services this County, is

attempting to make. everyone
aware of these risk factors in

order that they can protect
“themselves and their family. The

Chapte stresses that good health
habits begun in early childhood
can help avert heart attack in
later years.

The development of coronary
artery disease, which can lead to
heart attack, is best diagnosed
throug a physical examination
that detects the various risks
factors. While everyone should
have an annual checkup,
research studies suggest cardiac
related examinations are par-
ticularly important for people
with a family tendance toward

heat disease.

Although a heart attack itself is

sudden, it usually is the result of
a slowly developing disease

process of the coronary arteries.
In the process, call

atherosclerosis, the passageway
through the arteries becomes

roughened and narrowed by fatty
deposits. When this happens, a

blood clot may form and block
the flow of blood to the part of the
heart muscle supplied by the

artery. The result is a heart at-

tack.
There usually are warning

signs of an impending heart
attack. Recognizing these signs

and acting promptly can mean

the difference between life and

death, Dr. Gulotta adds.
The usual warnings of heart

attack are a prolonged, op-
pressive pain or unusual

.
discomfort in the center of the

chest, behind the breastbone

Pain may radiaté to the shoulder,
arm, neck or jaw. Sweating may

accompany the pain or

discomfort. Nausea, vomiting
and shortness of breath also may

occur. Sometimes the symptoms
may subside, then return. If you
experience these warning signs

of heart attack, seek emergency
help at once. Others who are

present should be trained to act

promptly, and to make a victim

more comfortable until help
arrives.

For details about the risk
factors in heart attack and the

early warning signs, c6ntact the
Nassau Chapter of the American
Heart Association at 365 Willis
Avenue, Mineola, N. Y. 11501

Urg Caution At Poolsid
Seconds of inattention at the

side of a swimming pool can be
fatal for a young child, Harry
Berglind, chairman of water

safety of the Nassau County Red
Cross Chapter, cautioned today.

Lack of adequate adult

supervision and of fences and
locked gates at pools were called
the twin causes of deaths of

young children in the water. The

majority fell in or went in on

purpose while adults were not

looking on.

News accounts of the

drownings of children in the four

years-old and under category
indicate that there is a

disproportionate number in this
age group in the total of water

fatalities, some 7,000 or more a

year, Mr. Berglind said.

A study of swimming pool
deaths nationwide by the
National Safety Council showed

that 114-out of a total of 301 were

in the under-five age group. Most
of these were in hom pools.

The remaining casualties
occurred with either no fence,
access through a space in the

fence or under it, or an unlocked

gate. Careful adult supervision
could have forestalled many if
not most of these deaths.

“The great increase in num-

bers of backyard pools nation-

wide and here in Nassau County
is ample reason to make us’

aware of their hazards,&qu
Berglind said. He recommended
that pool owners take a water

safety course offered by the Red
Cross Chapter. ‘‘Call 747-3500 for

details,’’ he said.

Volunteer Neede Fo Telethon
Volunteers are needed to

support the Jerry Lewis Labor
Day Telethon to be broadcast
September 5 and 60n WNEW-TV,
Channel 5. Volunteers must be 16

years of ag or over.

People are needed to answer

phones, serve food, and handle
clerical duties at Nassau Count
Telethon Pledge Headquarters
located at the Thanos Dinner

Theatre in the Holiday Inn, 80

Clinton Street in Hempstead.
Volunteers may write the

Muscular Dystrophy Association,
371 Merrick Road, Rockville
Centre, NY 11570 or call (516)
526-0220. Proceeds of the nation-
wide Telethon support the

Association’s programs of
neuromuscular disease research

and local patient services.

_

‘THE EEL THAT DIDN&#39 GET AWAY: and was caught last Sat.,
around noon, by Dolores Bauman of John St., in Plainview. The eel
weighed 2 and % pound was 33 inches long and around its stomach
measured 7}2° inchés! It seems to have inherited the title of ‘‘the.

biggest eel ever caught in Oyster Bay Roosevelt Memorial Park.
The Coochie Row Boat and Bait Store in Oyster Bay told Miss

Bauman that they had never seen a larger eel caugh in these waters.
- Miss Bauman is an inspector for the James D. Chester Security

Company of Port Washington. Her post is at the Mid Island Plaza.
Sh is also the Mall Supervisor ‘at the Mid Island Shopping Center
and ha been there for six years. She is also a member of the Jericho
Auxilia Police. She lives in Plainview with her aunt and her niece
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Learning new games is fun in our large gym at the UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL. Starting

Monday August 9-20 from 9:30 til noon children will be having fun

playing games, singing songs, listening to Bible stories and building
things. Register your children now for two weeks of learning and fun.

Phone 931-2626. The church is located on Old Country Road and

Nelson Ave., Hicksville.

Loca Man

Receive
~ La Schoo Honor

Steven M. Goldberg of 8

Belmont Place in Hicksville, has
\

been selected as a staff member \

of the prestigious NEW YORK

UNIVERSITY LAW REVIEW.
This highest of all law school
honors is given to students on the

basis of high grades and writing
ability after completion of the

first. year of law school. This

journal contains articles written

by prominent judges, law

professors and students, and is
€dited by the students them-
selves. It is read by members of

the legal profession throughout
the nation. The valuable ex-

perience gained by the staff

makes serving on the Law

Review the most coveted goal of

law students.
Steven, who is the son of

Marvin and. Louise Goldberg,
graduated Cum Laude from

Harvard College in 1975 and from

Hicksville High School in 1972.

This summer he was employed as

a law clerk for the Anti-
Defamation League of B&#39

Brith.

OINTMENT
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS FOR DIAPER RASH

2 4.0Z

REG. 1.39

99°

Greaseles

Regul
or

1 oz

RE 1.39

AVAILABLE- ALL

JANCO STORES

JOY
... is one of the key words at Vacation Bible School. Trinity

Lutheran Church invites all children, ages 4 to 14, for Bible stories,
arts and crafts, music, and recreation from July 26 to August 6.

Classes meet Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, W are located

at 40 W. Nicholai Street in Hicksville.

Call 931-2225 for more information and registration forms. Come...

Join Us,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF (SPECIAL)
DISTRICT ELECTION

PLAIN VIEW-OLDBETHPAGE
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to the resolution of
the Board of Education of

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central
School District, Plainview, New

York, adopted July 6, 1976, the

(Special) District Election of the

qualified voters of this School
District will be held on August

2nd, 1976 between the hours of

10:00 O’clock A.M. (D.S.T.) and
10:00 o&#39;cl P.M. (D.S.T.) in the
three Election Districts, stated

below, for the purpose of voting
upon the following
proposition(s):

PROPOSITION NO.

Shall the school district budget
for the school year 1976-1977

proposed by the Board of
Education in accordance with

Section 1716 of the Education Law

be approved and a tax be levied
in the amount of expenditures
less estimated state and federal

aid and funds legally available

from other sources.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that Personal Registration and

Election Districts have been
established in the School District,

that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the (Special) District

Election whose name does not

‘appear on the register of the

School District, and that those

qualified to register and vote

shall do so in the School District
in which they reside. Not-

withstanding the provisions of
school registration, residents
otherwise qualified to vote who

are registered under Section 362

of the Election Law shall be
entitled to vote.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that copies of the statement of
estimated expenses for the school

year 1976-1977 may be obtained

by any taxpayer in the District
at Plainview-Old Bethpage
Junior and Senior High Schools,
Mattlin Jr. High School, Kennedy
Senior High School & Jamaica
Avenue School in the District
daily |except Saturday and

Sunday on and after July 19 1976
between 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that a public hearing shall be held
on July 26th, 1976 at Jamaica
Avenue School for the purpose of
discussion of the expediture of
funds and the budgeting thereof.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Board of Registration
shall meet in the three (3)

.

election districts described below
on: July 26th, 1976 from 12 noon

“until 10 p.m. (D.S.T.).
An | shall be entitled to

have hi name placed upo such

LEGAL NOTICE

register provided that at such

meeting of the Board of

Registration he proves to the

satisfaction of such Board of

Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the

school meeting or election for

which such register is prepared.
Said register will be filed in the

Office of the Clerk of the District

on July 26th, 1976 and will be open
for inspection by any qualified
voter of the District from 9:00

A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on any week

day from July 26th 1976 up to and

including July 30th, 1976.

Residents who voted at an Annual

or Special Meeting of the District

within two years from the dat of

the current (Special) Meeting, or

wh registered within that time

need not register to be eligible to

vote at the (Special) Meeting.
Notwithstanding the provision of

school registration, residents

otherwise qualified to vote who

are registered under Sect. 362 of

the Election Law shall be entitled

to vote.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that during the voting hours on

August 2nd, 1976, the Board of

Registration will meet in the

various election districts to

receive registration for the en-

suing year.

SCHOOL ELECTION

DISTRICTS

The boundaries of the school
election districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of

Education and the place in each
election district for registration
and voting shall be as follows:
ELECTION DISTRICT _NO 1 -

JAMAICA AVENUESCHOOL
BEGINNING at a point where

South Oyster Bay Roa intersects

the dividing line between
Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

Sehool District, Plainview, New
York and Bethpage Union Free

School District, Bethpage, New

York; thence in a northerly
direction along the center line of

South Oyster Bay Road to an

intersection with the center line

of Woodbury Road; thence in a

generally northeasterly direction

along the center line of Woodbury,
Road to a point dividing Syosset
Central School District, Syosset,
New York from Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District,
Plainview, New York; thence ina

generally south-easterly
direction along the line which

divide Syosset Central School
District, Syosset, New York and
Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

-York; thence in a generally
northeasterly direction along the

line. dividing Syosset Central

(Continued on Pag 15)
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Trinity Lutheran
_JEVOTION

Dial-A Devotion 931-2221 By

HONOR HER TODAY
Some years ago dow in the

mountains of Georgia there lived
a poor widow. She had a few

acres of ground where she raised
berries and one thing and
another, and made a little money

Keeping chickens and selling
eggs. She also took in washing
and did other humble work for a

living. God gave her a bright son
who surpassed everyone in the
district school. The mother

worked hard to get the money to
send him to college The son
worked hard to get himself

through college. He graduated
with high honors and won a gold
medal for special excellence in

study.
When it came.time for him to

graduate he went up to the
mountain hom for his mother,

and said, ‘‘Mother, you must
come down and see me

LEGAL NOTICE
(Continued from Page 14)

Schoo District, Syosset, New
York and Plainview-Old Beth-
page Central School District,
Plainview, New York to the
center line of Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway; thence in a

generally southerly direction
along the center line of the
Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway
to a point which divides Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central
School District, Plainview, New
York from Bethpage Union Free
School District, Bethpage, New
York; thence in a generally
westerly direction along the

boundary line which divides
Plainview-Old Bethpage

Central School District, Plain-
view, New York from Bethpage
Union Free School District, Beth-

page, New York to its in-
tersection with South Oyster Bay

Road; said point being place of
beginning.
ELECTION DISTRICT NO 2 -
JOYCE ROAD SCHOOL

BEGINNIN at a poi in the
center of the Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway which divides

Syosset Central School District,
Syosset, New York from

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central
School District, Plainview, New

York; thence in a generally
southerly direction alon the
center line of the Seaford-Oyster

Bay Expresswa to a point which
divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York from Bethpage
Union Free School District, Beth-

page, New York; thence in an

easterly direction along the line
which divides Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District,
Plainview, New York from Beth-

page Union Free School District,
Bethpage, New York to a point in
the center of Plainview Road;
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the center line of
Plainview Road to its in-

tersection at the center line of Old

Country Road; thence in a

generally easterly direction

along the center line of Old

Country Road to its intersection
with the Nassau-Suffolk Count
line; thence in a generally nor-

therly direction along the
Nassau-Suffolk County line to a

point where Syosset Central
School District, Syosset, New

York, Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-
view, New York and the county
line meet; thence in a generally
westerly direction along
boundar line which .divides

Syosse Central School District,
Syosset New York and Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central
School District, Plainview, New
York to the point in the center of
the Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway, the poin or place of

beginning

graduate.&qu ‘‘No,”’ said his
mother, “I have hing fit to
wear and you would be ashamed
of your poor old mother before all
those grand people.”’ “Ashamed
of you? he said, with eyes full of
love. ‘‘Ashamed of you, Mother?
Never! I owe everything I am to

you, and you must come down.
What is more, I will not graduate
unless you come.” Finally she
yielded. He brough her to the
town.

Whe the graduating day came
she went to the commencement

exercises in her plain calico
dress, her neat but faded shawl
and her simple mountain bonnet.
He tried to take her down the
middle aisle where sat the richest
People of the town, friends of the
graduating class, but she refused
and insisted in sitting way off
under the gallery. The son went

up on the platform and delivered

LEGAL NOTICE

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 3 -

OLD BETHP. 28

:
BEGINNING at a point on the

center of Plainview Road which
divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-
view, New York from Bethpag
Union Free School District, Beth-
page, New York; thence in a

generally northerly direction
along the center line of Plainview
Road to its intersection with the
center line of Old Country Road;

thence in a generally easterly
direction along the center line of

Old Country Road to a point
where Old Country Road in-
tersects with Nassau-Suffolk

County line; thence in a generally
southerly direction along the

Nassau-Suffolk County line to a

point where Plainview-Old Beth-
page Central School District, -

Plainview, New York, Far-
mingdale Union Free School
District, Farmingdale, New York

and the Nassau-Suffolk County
line meet; thence in a generally
westerly direction along the

boundar line dividing Plain-
view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New
York from Farmingdale Union
Free School District, Far-
mingdale, New York to a point
where Plainvew-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-
view, New York, Farmingdale
Union Free School District,
Farmingdale, “ew York and

Bethpage Unio. Free School
District, Bethpage, New York
meet; thence in a generally
northerly direction along the

boundary line which divides
Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New
York from Bethpag Union Free
School District, Bethpage New
York to the center line pf
Plainview Road, the pgint or

plac of beginning.
JOSEPHINE LEVY,

District Clerk
D-3708 PL - 2T 7/29PL

Accident Repo
July 24 -- 5:05 a.m. -- A car

driven by Georgenn Hall, 76
Orchard St., Plainview, ‘collided

with a pole on ‘Jackson Ave. at
Beatrice Ave., Syosset. Injured

and taken to Syosset Hospital
were Georgenn Hall, severe

bleeding of the head an in shock,
and a passenger in car,
Janice Macanka, minor bleeding

of the head and shock.

July 26 - 6 p.m. — Ca driven

by Di Robut ofHunun
and F Klugman of .9 Wood
Lane, Plainview, collided on
Wood! Rd., 25 feet from
Syosset-Woodbury Rd. “Injured
and taken to Syosset Hospital

were Dirk Robinson, minor

bleeding of the head; Linda
Myers, minor bleeding of the
head; Fred Klugman, back pain;
and Gertrude Klugman, back

pain
Hoke ee ode subu edet vou

Rev. J. H. Krahn

his graduating address. He was
handed his dipi and received

his medal. No sooner had he
received the gold medal than he
walked down from the platform

and way over to where his mother
sat under the gallery, and there
amidst the applause of the

throng, he pinned the gold medal
on her faded shawl and said,
“Mother, that belong to you.
You earned it.””

The Fourth Commandment
states, “‘Honor your father and
your mother.” A few weeks ago
we celebrated Mother’s Day. In
God’s eyes honoring our parents

is not an annual-observance but a

daily activity. As much as your
honoring meant to your mother
on her special day it will mean
even more today. Speak it. D it.
Honor your mother today,
tomorrow, everyday.

°

Obituaries
STANLEY P. FREDERICK .

Stanley P. Frederick of
Hicksville died on July 27. He was

the husband of Susan, father of
Leah and Lauren, son of Peter
and Theresa, brother of Maryann

Krisanda.
He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial will be on

Saturday, July 31 at St. Ignatius
Loyola R.C. Church at 9:45 a.m.

Entombment will follow in
Ferncliff Mausoleum.

KATHERINE MOHAN
Katherine Mohan of Hicksville

died on July 23. She was the wife
of William V. Mohan. She is also

survived by three sisters,
Margaret Pfister, Anna Haynes,

and Helen Albrecht, and nieces
and nephews.

.

She reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home, Jerusalen

Ave., Hicksville. Mass of the

.

Christian Burial was on Monday *
July 26 at Our Lady of Mercy
R.C. Church. Interment followed
in Calvary Cemetery.

Teen
Theatr

Worksh
On July 30 31 and August at 8

PM the Plainview Library -

sponsored Teen Theatre
Workshop, under the Direction of

Macey Levin will perform a

double bill for this summer

season&#3 production.
‘Their first piece will be TV

from America Hurrah b Jean
Claude Van Itallie to be followed
by Chamber Music written by
Arthur Kopit.

This is the Workshop& second
season and these performances
mark the culmination of five
weeks of intensive work on the

part of its talented young par-
ticipants.

Admission is free. All are in-
vited.

Conce At Libra
The high level electric energy

of ‘Trigger’ a five piece rock
group from Glen Head will be
featured in concert: on the

library&# back lawn; Monday
evening, August 2 at 8 PM.

The concert is co-sponsored by
the Nassau County Youth Boar
and the library. Admission is fret
but you must bring your own

seating by way of a folding chair,
mat or pillows.

There is no rain date for this
event.

About & babies: out ‘o .1 in the
world are born in less develope
countries.

Accident Report: °

~
July 26 ~ 1:20 p.m. — Bicyclist Milbei Ct., Plainview. The carCharles Han, 12 years old, of 3 was

]Milben Ct., Plainview, was killed was sou!

whe he was involved-in an ac- turn. The Han bo
cident with a car driven by ‘Central General Hospital where
Georg L. Miller, of Wantagh.

.

he was pronounced dea .
Th ident

occurred on Sun- p.m. by Dr. Sobel of the hospitnyside Blvd., 10 feet sodth of staff.

SERVIN LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPE DAILY
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Robert Berkowitz
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Mrs. Eugen V. McVa Sr. and

_

the late Eugene V. MeVa Sr., of

eou
se)ir

i

AVAILABLE AT PAR
FOR NEAREST LOC
TION CALL (816) 997-3200
SERVICEO BY LARDREW

by Lynda Noeth Scotti
796 - 1286

HICKSVILLE, and Mr..and Mrs.

Anthony Chayka of HICKSVILLE,
wish to announce the engagement

of their children, Carol Ann
McVay to Anthony W. Chayka.

Happy Birthday to David

Winter, Burns Ave.,
HICKSVILLE. He celebrated on

July 20.

Happy ‘‘sweet sixteen’’ to Joan

Cornelius, Harkin Lane,
HICKSVILLE. She blew out the

.candles on her birthday cake on

July 25.

Get well wishes go to Bill

Moyer, whois a patient in Central
General Hospital, Plainview. Mr.

Moye underwent an operation on

Monday, July 26. Hurry home to

Cente St., HICKSVILLE, we all
miss you.

Birthday ‘wish go to Nigel
McDonald,

.

Evers St.,
HICKSVILL He celebrated on

July 26.

Glad to see~that°Rune Yber
Linden Blvd., HICKSVILLE, is
home followi a stay at Syosset
Hospital.

Happy Birthday to Mrs. Carol
Yammond, Westhaven St.,

Northport (formerly Carol

Moyer, Center St., HICKSVILLE.
She celebrated her 23rd on July

«27

Birthday greetings go to Debra

Winter, Burns Ave
HICKSVILL She became 1
years old on July 27.

James Morgan, N. Fordham
Rd., HICKSVILLE, celebrates
his lith July 31. Happy Birthday,
James!

Children’s Fu Da
Nassau youngsters are invited

to take part in a lively assortment
of old-fashioned games on

Children’s Fun Day Wednesday,
August 1 (raindate, Aug. 12) in

Eisenhower Park, East Meadow.

Registration is on the day of the

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU
COUNTY The Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United

States, Plaintiff, against,
Frederick Tilney, et al, Defen-

dants. Index No. 20524 74 Pur-

suant to judgment of forecloseure

and sale date the 9th da of July,
1975 I shall sell at public auction

on the north front steps of the

Nassau County Courthouse Old

Country Road, Mineola, New
York on July 7, 1976 at 9:30 A.M.

premises located at Center Island
Road, Oyster Bay, New York
located at a point on the north

westerly line of the highway
through Center Island, said point
being in the south east corner of

event from 12 to1 p.m.; except for

games where participation is
limited to a certain number of

players and capacity is reached
before | p.m. Interested boys and
girls may sign up at the Mall in
front of the park Field House,
near Parking Field No. 2.

LEGAL NOTICE

land herein described being a

parcel 735.27 X 194.50 X 78.42 x

799.23 X 10 X 185.61 X 132.08

irregular being more particular
described in said judgment. Sold

subject to the terms and con-

ditions of -the said judgment
Robert Roberto, Esq., Referee

Sheldon Blum, Esq. Attorney for

Plaintiff 10 Cutter Mill Road,
Great Neck, New York (516) HU

2-5050.

The above sale has been post-
poned until August 5, 1976,-same
time, same place. Robert
Roberto Esq., Referee.

D-37191t7 29
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At Th Hicksville Libra

IT’S MOVIETIME

Beau Hunko and Them Thar

Hills, two films for children, will

be shown at 2 o&#39;cl Monday
afternoon, August 9th, at the
Hicksville Public Library.

PUPPET SHOW
AT THE LIBRARY

A special puppet show, spon-

Wah
ic

WATCHFUL WINNERS: (1. to

r.) Richard Notey, (Woodbury)
Assistant Executive Director of

Central General Hospital, and

Mrs. Kay Glenn, (Plainview)

Assistant Administrator, join
grand winners, Dr. and Mrs.

Benjamin Beck (Westbury) as

they admire their new 19& por-

ff ae

table General Electric Color TV.

sored by the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and
Parks, will be presented at the
Hicksville Public Library on

Wednesda morning, August
11th, at 11:30. The puppets will
tell the story of ‘‘The Magic
Ring’, a golden ring which
brings seven years of goo luck.
The show will be held outdoors in
the Library& parkin lot.

Under the direction of Mrs. Glenn
and Dr. Anton Notey, Executive

Director of Central General

Hospital, over $2,000 was raised

to benefit the life-saving
programs of the American Heart

Association, Nassau Chapter.

At Th
Plainview

Library
PUPPET SHOW

Nassau County Puppet Mobile
will bring the following show to

the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library;, THE MID-

NIGHT RIDE OF PAUL
REVERE on Wednesday, August
4at 11:30AM.

The show will be outdoors on

the back lawn and in case of rain
the program will be cancelled.

CRAFT PROGRAMS

On Thursday, August 5,.from
1:30 to 2:30 PM, Mrs. “Rachel

Katz and Mrs. Linda Jaffe will

demonstrate THE ART OF

NEWSPAPER CRAFT at the
Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library for children in kin-

dergarten to 4th grade.
Registration starts July 30th.

On Thursday, August 19 Mrs.

Esther Frank will teach

BARGELLO NEEDLEWORK.

Grades 4-8 will make bookmarks.
Two sessions: 1:30 - 2:30 PM and

2:45 - 3:45 PM. Registration at

the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library starts August 13

and is limited.
Fee for materials is 50 cents.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE - LEGAL NOTICE

Kent Partners, Ltd. - Substance
.of Cert. of Ltd. Partnership filed

on June 30, 1976 in the Nassau

County Clerk&# Office. Office: 344

Duffy Ave., Hicksville,- N.Y

Business. To own, operate and
uade or otherwise deal in real

estaie; General Partners:

Joseph WePaola, 14 Arkansas

Drive, Valley Stream, N.Y.;
Walter C. Goldstein, 289 Main St.,
Westhampton Beach, N.Y.;
Frank Phelan, 7 Split Rock Ct.,
Melville, N.Y.; Bernard Jereski,

955 Park Ave, N.Y. N.Y.;
Anthony C. Bertone, 27 Andrea
Lane, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Limited
Partner, her address, her capital
contribution and her percent
contribution to and interest in the

profits, income, losses and
distributions of the partnership

is: Helen Schmincke, 174-26

Gladwin Ave., Flushing, N.Y.,
$19,000, 95 percent. The Limited

Partner has not agreed to make
any capital contributions other
than those set forth above. The

profits and losses shall be

allocated to the Limited Partners
in accordance with the above

percentages. The contribution of
the Limited Partner shall be
returned upon termination and

liquidation to the extent that the
funds are available for such

purpose after the payment of all
debts. Partnership Term: from
June 29, 1976 to the earliest of
Dec. 31, 2015 or the death, ad-
judication of incompetency or

bankruptcy of a General Partner.
No Limited Partner ha the right
to substitute an assignee as a

limited partner in his place, in

whole or in part, except if the

General Partners consent in

writing thereto. The General
Partners have the right to admit
additional limited partners: upon
terms and conditions prescribed

by the General Partners. Except
as provided for above, no Limited

Partner has any priority over any
other Limited Partner as to

contributions or compensation
Upon liquidation or termination,
caused by the events listed
above, the Partnership may be

reconstituted if the Limited
Partners (acting unanimously)

elect to do so and may appoint a

new general partner in con-

nection therewith. Limited
Partners may not demand and
receive property other than cash

in return for his contribution.
(D 8716-6T-8/26) MID

Marlboro Realty Associates -

Substance of Cert. of Ltd. Par-

tnership field on June 30, 1976 in

the Nassau County Clerk&#3 Office.’
Office: 344 Duffy Ave., Hicks-
ville, N.Y. Business: To own,

operate and trade or otherwise
deal in real estate;-General Part-

ners: Joseph DePaola, 14 Arkan-
sans Drive, Valley Stream, N.Y.;
Walter C. Goldstein, 289 Main St.,
Westhampton. Beach, N.Y,;.
Frank Phelan, 7 Split Rock Ct.,
Melville, N.Y.; Bernard Jereski,

955 Park Ave, N.Y., N.Y.;
Anthony C. Bertone, 27 Andrea
Lane, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Limited
Partner, her address, her capital
contribution and her percent
contribution to and interest in the

profits, income, losses and distri-
butions of the partnership is:
Helen Schmincke, 174-26 Gladwin
Ave., Flushing, N.Y. $19,000, 95

per cent. The Limited Partner:
has not agreed to make any
capital contributions other than
those set forth above. Th profits
and losses shall be allocated to
the Limited Partner in accord-
ance with the above percentages.

The contribution of the Limited
Partner shall be returned upon
termination and liquidation to the

extent that the funds are.
available for such purpose after

the payment of all debts Part-

nership Term: from June 29 1976
to the earliest of Dec. 31 2015 or

the death, adjudication of in-

competency or bankruptcy of a

General Partner. No Limited
Partner has the right to sub-
stitute an assignee as a limited
partner in his place, in whole or

in part, except if the General
Partners consent in writing

thereto. The General Partners”
hav the right to admit additional
limited partners upon terms and
conditions prescribed by the
General Partners. Except as

provide for above, no Limited

Partner ha any priority over any
other Limited Partner as to

contributions or compensation.
Upon liquidation or termination,
caused by the events listed

above, the Partnership may be
reconstituted if the Limited Part-

ners (acting. unanimously) elect

to do so and may appoint a new

general partner in -connection
therewith. Limited Partners may

not demand and receive property
other than cash in return for his

contribution.
(D 3717-6T-8/26 MID

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that
pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on the 10th day of August,
1976, at 10 o’clock a.m.,

prevailing time, or as soon there
after as practical, to consider

the following amendment to the

“Building Zone Ordinance” of the

Town of Oyster Bay, New York,
as amended and revised, and now

set forth as Appendix A of the

Code of Ordinances of the Town

of Oyster Bay, New York, Article
V, Division 3 Town of Oyster Bay
Housing Authority and Senior

vitizens (S-1) Zone:

AMEND Sec. 411(b) to read as

follows:

(b) No land shall be placed in

this district unless and until the

Town of Oyster Bay Housing
Authority shall be the owner of

such land and of any im-

provements erected, or to be

erected thereon; or unless and
until the Town of Oyster. Bay
Housing Authority shall be the

contract vendee of any such land

and any improvements erected

or to be erected thereon; or

unless or until the Oyster Bay
Housing Authority shall enter

into an agreement with the

developer, and or owner, an-

dor contract vendee of the land

- and of any improvements erected
or to be erected thereon,
designating the Town of Oyster
Bay Housing Authority the sole

operator, manager and or

lessee of said premises, in a form

to be approved by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay.
All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed amen-

dment at the time and place
aforesaid.

The ordianance is o file in the

office of the Town Clerk and may
be examined during regular
business hours by any o all in-

terested persons.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk

John W. Burke,
|

:

Supervisor
Dated: July 27 1976

-.

Oyster Bay, New York.

De37181t&# 29MI

L Lech Leag T Me
The Plainview Group of La Richard Otto, 44 Stephen Dr.,

Leche League for Nursing
Mothers will hold its monthly
meeting on Tuesday, Aug 17, at

8:30 p.m., at the hom of Mrs.

VOSONHHHSSHCHSHOHHOSHSEH8SSSSE

YOU AND

Group Insurance

Retirement Plans

Off (212) 828-4500

featured above.

NAME

Plainview.

The discussion leader for the
evening will be Mrs. J. Strober,

YOUR BUSINESS
Metropolitan Life is offering a different

kind of service to protect your business.

Areas we can review include:

Disability Income Insurarice Plans

Key Personnel Life Insurance

Business Insurance

For a professional review call me today
for an appointment.

;

ANGELO R. SCARLATA, Register Re
METROPOLITAN

2433 East Tremont Ave.; Bronx, N.Y. 10461

Res, (516) 293-6834

would like, without obligation, more

information on the Metropolitan Plan

ADORESS

city

zIP

p SOOHHHHHOHSHSECOOOOZOOE2 Metropol
Where th future i now j

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, N.Y., N.Y.

©0000 0F00000008000008888888888
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Caroi &

Bile Salts

|

Reg.-7 oz 2.59

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

@r
ww

arA ots::
insect Repellent

Spray -7 oz.

Absolutely the best—ask any camper,
hiker, fisherman or hunter. Cutter

gives longer— stronget protection ‘

against mosquitoes, black flies. gnats,
ichiggers and other vicious biting insects.

1°

Laxative Tablets—Gentle
nrrtee

Effective-Predictable Wintec Tan

1oo&# &
°°
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|
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BU SELL,SW

REN O HIR

CONCRETE HELP WANTED HOME CLEANING PERSONAL
|

ALTERATION &lt;5

- HELP... for families with

probl drinkers. Free

Call 742-2400 for confiden
COBB CLEANING service,
home & office cleaning,
every week $33 every two

PART TIME, HEMPSTEAD
AREA. Permanent workCONCRETE-ASPHALT

SPECIALISTS checking serialized in-

4}
ALTERATIONS BROIDY CONTRACTORS ventory e retail stores for weeks $35, once a month $40 consultation and advice.

Expert on Tailoring, Pant Work of all kinds major manufacturers. No Basements stripped and ALCOHOLISM SERVICES

Suits, Coats, Dresses, 11712470000 investment. Invenchek, Box waxed, $25. Carpet steam NCDDAA.
i

DIVORCE IN ONE DAY;
mutual or contested. For
information call 921-2318.

PIANO INSTRUCTION

‘Gus Mod 76680. Atlanta, GA30328.354-0340 328-0691 cleaning $15 per room. 234-

3488,
IV 6-1148

TELEPHONE SOLICI-
TORS: Nassau - Suffolk

Health Organization. Office

CUSTOM MA SHIRTS HOME MAINTENANCE

z

s
DRESSMAKING

measure an show you
unlimited home phone. o o on ot ara REAP THE PLEASURE of

2

ALUMINUM SIDING
eee inyour home. Al&a

|_

Selary. 741-1190 729

|

slumin si and
roo

|

givin your son or daughter
‘ B Murray Custom

_.

Shirt
________ }_ Free estimat 92oo . Pian Lesson Yo talented

= MASTER HOMES Makers 212-ST 3-8989 days, HOMEWORKERS
*

. child will learn in a congeni
j

Beacbine

||

Wastaaz evenings Ome MORE
stmonpere of ng mane)

FOR FREE EST. CALL Earn $25 per hundred CLEANUPS: Yards, Gaun scho of Pia
‘IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve. EAST BIRCHWOOD stuffing envelopes. For in- basements, attics, garages. 433-2925.

formation, send

__

self- Rubbish removed - Light
GETTING RID of your old

G.E. wall Refrigerator? I&#
addressed stamped envelope

to Home Sales Cornpany 5143 ‘stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
trucking,- refrigerators, PLUMBING & HEATING

t APPLIANCE REPAIR ;
:

i} shel b slidi eei Willow Wood, R.H.E.° Ca. WE-1-8190. TED HANSHE

i “IRWI form Mills

|

Cairsse-6i0. 277/29

|

L224 &lt;
— PLUM & HEATING

I} ppliance Service is ra to :

&

ALCOA ALUMINU Sidin §

HEATING

ho Relwatl sleci va FENCING DRUMMER WANTED for

|

merchani leade

|

WELDING

y. C Hi-Appliance Service ALL NASSAU FENCE ye ai abl t pa a

|

Ne roof repair caulking. 468 Green Av Uniondale

881-96 COMPANY types of music. Call Gail at

|

Li H3301 fatsen, CN] _p

1345 Jerusalem Avenue 489-7651. :

(

APT. WANTED North Merrick, N.Y. ae
FRANK V.

(

Young business couple need
489-8690 Ge * Pu spa

HOUSE&#39;FO SANE PANZARINO,
i ime into

$
B a &

= 5

if reasonable 3 room apt.
Chain link Stockade, Post &

Demonstrator, earn com- ST. JAMES - Picture pretty. Licensed
unfurnished. Sept. or Oct.

E
,

R Free
occupancy. IV 3-4100. one

|

pena 100 ft. have a Toy & Gift Party in developmen home. 4
“Your local Plumber”

fencing installed. your home and earn FREE bedroom living room/ -

Oca

_

ASPHALT Gifts. Our 29th Year. Call or fireplace, breezeway, double 447 Jerusalem Ave.

FOR SALE
write SANTA‘s Parties, garage. Low taxes. $50,900. Uniondale

Avon, Conn. 06001. Phone Ray McMackin, Realtor, St.
IV 9-6110ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS:

Rail, Basketweave, Pool
mi$$ions up to 30% - OR -

Tastefully appointed non-

James 584-5858

Plumbing e Heating

i (F pri No barga

|

SPRUNGER Radial drill N PARTS ee

Lic. oO 22011600! press, RD-33, chuck i

ae DORSEN 931-5116 t2& “movable positi LANDSCAPE & GARDENING ROOFING

t
——

nearly new, stand, $100.00 “HOME WANT-

|ooinc

cLPANUpS
.

ingli

BICYCLES Telephon 935-9485. ea a ine Ann ca SPRING CLEAN-UPS ROOFI - Reshingling, re-

|
students. N ex. Complete lawn care. Call pa coer a Lom

NEW LIFETIME SOCIAL perience necessary; stuffing Jo | 921-2 Lie. No.

|

ONE MAN ROOF CO.
ai :

:

BICYCLE SECURITY Plate. Engraved . addres crvelo
:

i
q with your full name and ‘ommission Mailers). Earn joe WAN

i SKATEBOAR social secu number. $2.00 sparetime money at home.
MASONRY SITUAT T

{ SALES e SERVICE Mail to PERMA PRODS. $100.00 weekly possible. pn

|

Practical Nurse available
} WHERE?........

Magu RO. AG sac PAL SEND a. long, stamped,
MARTIN BURRELLO: experienced with children

{ GRE CR SIPPANY, N.J..070 addressed envelope for
Mason work. Cement patios, and infants. Full or part

5.

|
5 P crest

B
a

Wittraae :

details; PPS-C, 216 Jackson eae ee £ fie time, Dolores 796-6852 or 731-

Bil é
: : i ock wor ieldstone 8675.

| ie hesevile HAIR REMOVAL Nou612, Chicago 60606.
yaterproofing. OR 6-2261.,

i) WE 1-610

CERTIFIED _ELEC- LAWN MOWERS MoviNG
TREE SERVIC

p TROLOGIST in Plainview.
i

BOARDING & RIDING Remove unsightly, un-
GEORGE’S MOWER BOB’S MOVING: Local ALBRECHT

:
wanted hair. Latest push SERVIC Lawn mower and long

_

distance.
RIDING CAMP: Tally Ho button. methods. Edith repair. Also new an used Reasonable rates. Careful Tree Service

Farms, Route 25A, Brook- Schryver 433-627
sales. Parts and service all and and reliable. 935-1690 Pruning @ Feeding

ville. Learn to care for

‘horses and ride, Mon - Fri.
AMAZING  DEPILATRON

makes. We-5-318

MOVING MUST SELL— 23”

Removals e Fogging
Systemic Tree Injection626-971.

A i fi$5 weekl 4 method of hair removal No LAWN MOWER REPAIRED Color console tv $150. 90 Personalized Quality Service
neédles, totally effective, ALL MAKES

£ gold couch $50. Upholstered
-CARPENT totally safe, totally painless. WHERE?

chair $25, 921-3892. 481-8150
Free consultation.

.

DEPILATRON technicians. GREE CRES OF course OFFICE SPACE
Call Linda & Vic 731-604 AT CREST

TYPING SERVICE

CARPEN O
ALL TYP

HELP WANTE
BUILDING 5 BETHPAGE,
R Hicksville WE 1-6100

PART TIME® Secretary,
typist, administration

ability. Thurs. 3:40 P.M.-6:00
P.M. Sat.- 9:00 A.M. to 12

For Kent Hempstead prime
location - suite of 6 rooms.

Ca divide 4 rms, & 2 rms.

LAWN MOWERS recon-

ditioned and ‘guararitee $55
and up. Also expert -repairs.
Stewart Mowers, 21 E. Marie

ble. Air Conditioners
available. 481-2216.

PAINTING DECORATING.

DEC Typi Service
Quality typing

|

tran-

scribing, financial reports,
corres., statistical, legal,
technical 921-5065

*

eee
3 BATCHELOR rite NocCostaue St. Hicksville. 681-1999 POCMED Entari ex:

oN 17h 5

terior, residential, com-C- No. LRR Temple, 240 Hempstead mercial, thoroughly ex- T.V. SERVICE

ecco
Ave West Hempstead

WESTINGHOU

1O1DHOLSALBUM

‘HOME IMPROVEMENT

TEXTURE CEILINGS,

iong

-

lasting, carpetlike,
Acoustical, fireproof. “Over

1,00 homes done. Glitter also

perienced, fully insured Free
estimates D. Kontos Pain-

‘ting Corp. 212-446-4924.

Interior, Exterior, Ex--
perienced,

_

Conscientious,
clean, also minor fixit items -

|

FAST-
|

TELEVIS REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT&q REPAIR
_I YOUR HOME

Qualifi Individusl:

or

Female needed, full or part- to

distribute world famous Kod film

and other photo prod availabl (212/85 “Dave Rogers

-

935-6489 RAY ZIMINSKI
establis locations. “NO SELLING OR SOL-

va. tessthrough company
“ACITING REQUIRED.” Make this your year for i

eee on invest:

Monda to

ABEOO rn ser.0

=
2.

ent. Guaranteed 12 month repurch agr M VEME PAINTING
mn CAL Mrwartin

( (T 4 1-800-848 “INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
|

:

sais

or Coll -1751 No Job Too EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
to&# p.m,- Large or Too Small color and black and white.

Experience antenna in-

Vv
s
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During the period of July 20
thru 26 Hicksville Firemen an-

swered 16 alarms. There were 6
fire class, 6 rescue calls and 3
milicious false alarms. The M. F.

A.’s were sounded from:
Cliff Drive and Church St.
Ceda St. and Chestnut St:

Shady La. & Walnut La.
A faulty interior alarm caused

a false alarm at the office
building at 100 Duffy Ave.

Vamps Get Ist

Hand Look
into the Future

Hicksville Firemen, this past
Sunday witnessed a .demon-

stration by the Grumman Corp
on a new fire nozzle designe to
let the Firefighter on the end of
the hos line have direct control
of the water he needs to ex-

tinguish a fire. At present a good
system of éommunication must be
set up between the pump
operator and the nozzleman.
Sometimes this is difficult at.a

very, bi fire.
Part of the nozzle is a trans-

mitter with a small antenna. By
simply moving the transmitter
setting the nozzleman can

automaticly start the flow of
water after he is in position and
shut it off when he is finished.
Less water is trapped in the
hoseline, enabling the fireman to

move easier through a burning
ing. :

Th unit can be installed on any
pumper as can be expected. This

device is very expensiv approx
$12,000.0 While no decision ha
bee mad on the purchas of this

Hicksvil Fir Re
BY EX-CAPT. 0. W. MAGEE

Device is shown here on running

—

A RETIRED N.Y. City Pumper

The new Grumman fire nozzle” called an Automated Flow Control
board. fi

has been fitted out to house the
latest advance in water pressure control. Hicksville Vemps. Shown
here are being briefed on its operation.

equipment local firemen
requested the demonstration to

keep up with the latest advances
in fire fighting. Hicksville
firemen have always kept alert

for new equipment to help
provide residents with the best
protection.

Just recently the rescue squad
with its brand new resusciator,

saved a 13 year old girl from
drowning. The new device is far

superior to anything else on the °

market. Vamps are hoping all the
present resuscitators in use can

be converted to this type. Each of
the 6 Engine Companies plu the

rescue units and chiefs cars are

equippe with resuscitators to
better serve the district.

Va Charg In Fals Alar

An eye witness provided
firemen and police with in-
formation that.led to the arrest of

two Hicksville youths on a charge
of turning in a malicious false

alarm in Hicksyille on July 18
One of the youths caught is a

probationary fireman with the
Hicksville Fire Department.

A. Rodecker, of
Hicksville and. William J. Mur-

phy 16 also of Hicksville were

allegedly observed by a passing
motorist. around 10:30 PM Sun-

day July 18 at a fire alarm box at
Border St. and McAllister St. The
witness saw the youths get into a

red Nova, turn on a blue dome
light and proceed to fire station

COUNT tincoln Mercu
@ NEW USE CA SAL
@ PRIC and SELECTI

© LEASIN

e DAIL RENTAL

e PA SERVIC

WE HAVE IT ALLI
SIZE - RELIABILITY

vountr Lincoln Merc
“Where Peop Buy More Than Once”

4 W JERIC TPK e HUNTIN
: 271-680 -

By Ex-Capt. Owen Magee

No. one on Marie St. The witness
‘followed and notified a Fire Dept.
Lieutenant.

Three pieces of apparatus and
30 men, Rodecker among them,
responded to the~ alarm. N fire

was found upon arrival. The
County Police Dept. was notified. *

Det. Anthony Tropiand of the
Police Arson Squad with the help

of Fire Inspector James Hall
made the arrest. Both youths
were arraigned in District Court

in Mineola.

Rodecker would have com-

plete his probation period. in

September. Firemen in-

terviewed, were, of course sorry

to see a firem arrestéd, but
praised the witness for getting
involved to help firemen. Just
recently another witness helpe
Police catch an arson suspect.
The Vamp feel there are enough
alarms in Hicksville now without
having fires set on purpose or
false alarms sounded. For years
now, the false alarm problem has
gotten worse as each year

passed. Already this year there
have been over 100 malicious
false alarms. False alarms are

your problem too. If you see

anyone suspicious by a fire alarm
.

box please notify the Police - you
could save a citizen or a
Firemans life. -

Israeli Nigh
With song, dance, singing

comedy and even the violin,
Israeli Night will honor
America’s, 200th birthday and
feature a variety show of ethnic

entertainment at Eisenhower
Park’s Lakeside Theatre on

Monday night, August 9th at 8:30
p.m.

:

Sponsored by the Nassau
County Department of
Recreation and Parks, th revue

includes actor-singer Bruce
Adler; singers Norman Atkins,

Gail’ Malmuth and Mary
Wakefield;- the Ayalons, a

quartet of singin pranksters;
violinist Sascha Tormas and an

Israeli Folk Dance Ensemble.

JULY 4TH BLO¢K
PARTY: July 4, 1976, will

not only be the date re-

membered for celebrating
our country’s 200th year of
freedom and independ-

ance, but, for the families
of East Gate in Plainview,
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it will also be remembered
for it’s first annual day-
long block party. ~

Organized by the

Agostina and Ancona
families, the party, which
ran from 11:00 A.M. until
11:00 P.M., featured a

bicentennial play put on by
East Gate’s younge resi-
dents. Relay races, tug of

war, shuffle board, sack
races, ping pong and other

games were enjoyed
throughout the day as well

“as the seemingly endless

supply of food!
As these pictures show,

a great time was had by
all! (Photographs. by
Robert Berkowitz):
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